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THE S. S. ROCKLAND VICTORY
Ship Named In Honor Of This City To Be
Launched Saturday At Portland, Oregon

NOTABLE DAY FOR SNOW’S YARD

Salesgirl Wanted

GONIA’S

MAY BALL

BUYING SOMETHING CHEAP
to Save Money is like

Turning Back the Clock
to Save Time

ANNOUNCING

NEW ARRANGEMENT OF

A TRINITYLE floor costs no more over

the years than cheap felt base floor cov
ering. Easy to keep clean, easy to walk on
and easy on your budget.

Call for free estimates—21 colors to
choose from.
TRINIDAD WAREHOUSE STORE
466 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, MAINE

Merritt Memorial

The Black Cat

Services For Rockland Man
Agreement Between Four
Great Powers
Launching Of U. S. S. Whitewood Followed Who Made Supreme Sac
rifice In The War
Necessary For *World Order
By
“
Big
Doings
”
At
Community
Building
Memorial services for Frederick
Speaker Argues

"America in the Post War World”
The launching of U5S. WhiteTne Steamship ‘‘Rcck.and V’c- able after the launching ceremonies. * was the subject discussed by Athern
Mrs.
Savage
telegraphed
the
ship

wood
attracted a holiday crowd to
Aory”, named ln honor of this city,
! P. Daggett. Ph. D„ associate pro
building
company
yesterday.
The
WiJ be launched ne t Saturday at
fessor of government at Bowdoin Snow’s Shipyard Friday forenoon,
Courier-Gazette’s suggestion there
and the shrieking of the shipyard
the yards of the Oregon Shipbuild
be invited to the ceremonies a for College, at the April meeting of the
j
ing Corporat'on, Port w. Oregon, mer Rockland rseident, Edwin L. Baptist Men’s League Thursday whistle as the net tender slid down
the w’ays tcld' of the occasion's
according to letter received Satur Cox, whose address ls: R. F. D., No night.
complete
success. Contrary to the
day by Mrs. Lenore B. Savage, sec 1, Box 397. Beavertown, Ore., not The speaker declared that, to as
usual
custom
there were no guests
retary of the Chamber of commerce very far from Portland.
sure international world order, a on the sh p when lt went overboard,
from Hal Babbitt, director of pub
mast important requirement would ' but the 1500 or more observers who
lic relations of the building company
Awards Are Made be an essential agreement between stood in the yard were rewarded by
Mrs. Savage sent a day letter to
the four great powers. Great Brit cue of tnose pictures such as only
Congresswoman Margaret Chase
a vessel launching can provide.
Smith yesterday asking for inform Commander Alta W. Noble ain, the United States of America,
The event was scheduled for 10 30
Russia and China "Law must be
ation as to the vessel and the story
Recognizes Faithful
and
it was very close to that pre
backed up with force enough to
of honoring our city by naming a
cise
moment
when the two burners,
Service
make the law work.” Professor Dag
craft being built across the contin
Arthur
Bisbee
Jr., and Ralph Whit
Mrs. Everett R Noble. Knox gett stated. An open forum fol ney. gaily caparisoned as to headent.
a»Mr. Babbitt's letter, dated April County Commander cf the' Women’s lowed his talk.
President Raymond D. Bowden, gear, applied the torches which re
reads:
Field Army, has issued awards for ai? ent at the March meeting, pre leased the craft.
“The S. S. Rockland Victory.” Distinguished Service in The War
The Whitewood was christened
sided and' Axel E. Brunberg acted
honoring your city, is scheduled to
by Mrs Phyllis Kenney, wife of
as secretary ln ;he absence of Her
be launched at the Oregon Ship Against Cancer to three Knox
Eben Kenney, a yard employe
man
M Hart. Guests introduced
County Women, Mrs. James Cant,
I whose name had been drawn from
building Corporation April 29.
were Freeman N. Bowden of Blue
' the hat from anyxig 300 wives of
Since the outbreak of the war and Tenant’s Harbor, Mrs. Alfred Hock
hill and Arthur H. Robinson and
j
following instructions from the ing, St. George, Mrs. Earle Perry. Florian L. Clark of Rockland. Mr. the yard workers. The champagne
bottle was smashed at just the
Maritime Commission, in the inter Rockland, who for five consecutive
Robinson was elected to member right moment and in the right
ests of national economy and plant years have been officers in Lhe
ship.
place. Mrs. Pauline Ch.lds as ma
protection our ceremonies are kept Women’s Field Army of the Ameri
It was voted to hold a ladies’ tron of honor, held the sponsor's
to a minimum, usually about 15 can Society for the Control of Can
night meeting in May and President bouquet during the crucial mo
minutes. We therefore adopted a cer.
Bowden appointed Rev. J. C. Mac ment.
policy whereby our sponsors, for the
The financial response from Knox Donald, E. B. Crockett and R. S.
Into tranquil waters rode the new
most part, are selected from em County citizens has been gratifying. Sherman to nominate officers for
ship,
and sat there with perfect
ployes in the yard ln connection with The Cancer Control Drive ends 1944-1945. Professor Daggett was
poise
until the tug towed her to
Zhe sale of War Bonds attendance May 2nd If you have not been
introduced by Frank H. Ingraham. the dock where some weeks of la
records. and many other promo contacted by the solicitor in your
Supper was provided by Mrs. E.
tional activities. Other sponsors neighborhood, kindly call your L. Brazier, Mrs. Edgar W. Dorr, bor remain to be performed before
she goes into commission.
have been selected from organiza local Captain.
Contributions of Mrs Charles E. Gregory, Mrs. Ed
Other members of the launching
tions closely associated with the ship any amount aid the Women’s Field mund A. Wotton, and Mrs. Donald
party who stoed on the flag
building industry and the U. S. Army in assisting indigent cancer L. Karl. Thirty four were present.
draped stand were Commander
Maritime Commission, and from lo patients having treatment at any of
Whitehurst, assistant superintend
cal civic groups who are doing out the six approved Tumor Clinics tn
ent of shipbuilding at Bath, Mrs.
The Rotary Chib
standing war work.
the State.
R. S Hiscock, wife of the superin
"We would be honored to have as
Transportation is now provided to
tendent of Shipbuilding at Bath,
our guests at the launching cere the clinics, when and if needed We Portland Transport
Man Mrs. C. L. Dean, Lieut, and Mrs. L
monies. representatives of your city, are also helping to make it possible
ager Tells Of Difficulties B Rahn, Lieut, and Mrs. O. M
also one as principal speaker. If for each approved Tumor Clinic to
Maber. Lieut and Mrs. L. M. Fra
Of Organization
you know of any former residents have a follow-up worker, whose
zier, Lieut. John Barry. Lieut. Com.
of Rockland, now living in Portland duty is to see that all patients Harry Kearney of Portland, man H. Neilson, Miss Vera Reed (WAVE)
we will be pleased tp issue invita helped by the Field Army are carry ager of motor transport, including Lieut. Com. and Mrs. F. W. Valley,
tions to see the launching of the ing out their treatments.
trucks, buses and taxicabs, for the Lieut. John I. Bean, Lieut, (j.g)
6 S. “Rockland Victory.”
Realizing the importance of Re Office of Defense Transportation, Vicotr M Dochev.
> "Photographs of the launching, search, the Field Army contributes was speaker at the Rotary Club
Tc three of the Naval officials
■*together with a written trans to the Roscoe B. Jackson Labratory
ir.
this party the launching was
meeting Friday.
cription of the participants will be at Bar Harbor.
of
special significance — Lieut
Kearney sketched the history of
forwarded to you as soon as avail
Com.
Valley, who will command the
O. D. T., established seven days
Whitewood;
Lieut. Bean, who will
after Pearl Harbor and told of the
The Kiwanis Club
be
the
executive
officer; and Lieut.
FOOD SALE
difficulties in organizing his offlee
Dorchev
who
will
be the engineer
The Woman's Auxiliary of St.
ir. Portland, including the large
Peter’s will take orders by telephone
Guest (Speaker Makes number of applicants interviewed ing officer.
fcr cake, pies, rolls, cookies,
Strong Plea For State- seme 160, in order to obtain 10 men The Whitewood is the fourth net
doughnuts, etc., for this week-end.
Orders must be in by Thursday.
and 14 women workers. He told of tender built for the Navy Depart
Wide Youth Program
Call 1244W Wednesday and) Thurs
the organization in February 1943 ment at Snow's yard. The other
day morning’s. The fcod will be
Eugene (“Happy") Dickson of of a vocational school to train two included in the contract are on
delivered to the Burpee Furniture
the stocks partly completed.
Oo. Saturday afternoon and may Saco auctioneer and real estate automobile mechanics. There arc
Luncheon was.served in th? com
dealer, was speaker at the Kiwanis 58 trainees at present, seven of them
be paid for and called there.
modious quarters where all of the
33‘lt Club meeting Monday night
Mr. being women.
new
ships are laid down—lobster
Dickson, a member of the Biddeford James M Acheson of Augusta
and
chicken sandwiches, potato
Saco Kiwanis Club, taking for his was a visitor and there were no
chips,
coffee and ice cream. Mt.
his subject. "Yesterday. Today and guests. Forty eight were present.
and
Mrs
J. Fred Burgess proprie
Tomorrow." made a plea for a giant Kelley B. Crie led the singing, with
tors of the Knox Hotel, Thomas
statewide program for youth, to the Stafford M. Congdon at the piano.
Permanent Position
ton catered1 in their customary effi
end that child delinquency be re 1 Mr. Kearney was Introduced by Al
cient fashion.
duced to a minimum. "With fathers lan F. McAlary.
Experience Unnecessary
Among tho special guests were
and mothers working in war plants,
members
of the Rockland IJons
Please Apply in Person
it is no wonder that many children, guest of a member. Donald O. Cum
Club, headed by King Lions Lau
comparatively young, go astray,” mings, vice president, presided in rence J. Do. .ideneau. They were
the speaker declared. Mr. Dickson the absence of President A. Alan afforded ar opportunity
inspect
was introduced by Lawrence Miller, Grossman. Alfred S. Plourd re the huge pbnt, and were as un
467 Main St., Tel. 710
program chairman for April.
ported that plans were underway qualified in tneii admiration oi it
William Risser of Augusta was for a dance in community Building as th< y were in f.eir appreciation
May 29; John M. Pomeroy reported of President Gatcombe.
that the Kitvanis sign, near the ce
A Party and An Award
ment plant, had been unboted from
Community Building was aiive
the standard and carried away by
with
activity Friday night when
persons unknown.
the Snow Shipyards tendered an
BENEFIT RED CROSS WAR FUND
Richard W. Butler, formerly of entertainment and dancing party
Auspices Knox County Red Cross Motor Corps
Rockland, who recently suffered a honoring Mrs. Phyllis Kenney,
broken leg in a fall on a stairway sponser of the U. S. *S. Whitewood,
TUESDAY, MAY 2—8.30 TO 1
at his home in South Portland, is a which was launched that forenoon
COMMUNITY BUILDING
Following the varied program of
patient at the Maine General Hos
entertainment,
Lieut. Commander
Entertainment, Prize Waltz, Jitterbug Contest
pital, Portland, where he will prob
Harold Nielson. US.N., represent
Admission 60c inc. tax
ably be confined three months.
33-lt
ing the Supervisor of Shipbuilding
at Bath, presented the Third ArmyRUMMAGE SALE
Navy "E" Award Pennant to Presi
dent Fred C. Gatccmbe and heads
UNIVERSALIST VESTRY
of
the several unions at the yard
SAT. APRIL 29 at 9.30
The red and blue pennant carries
Auspices Ladies Society of the
two white stars, the first pennant
Universalist Church
having
been without a star and the
33-34

THORNDIKE HOTEL
DINING ROOM HOURS

Daniel Merritt, First Lieutenant
United States Army Air Force, who
second one with a star.
Commandier Nielso ntold of his was .killed in action over France
first visit to Rockland in June 1926, July 30. 1943, were held in the Con
on a Naval vessel. He expressed his gregational Church Friday night.
appreciation of the fine spirit of Rev. Roy A Welker conducting the
I officials • and workers at the ship- service.
: yard President Gatcombe. in ac
The progam included an organ
cepting the highly prized pennant, voluntary and processional; Ameri
spoke of the fine cooperation be ca” and "Lead Kindly Light " the
tween the yard people and men ol salutation; the invocation; reading
the navy and praised all of the em of the scriptures; quartette, "The
ployes for their loyal work He pre Old Rugged Cross;” the address by
dicted that the Snow yard would Mr. Welker; quartette, “Jesus Lover
have plenty of commercial work of My Soul;” the committal; the
when the navy contracts were com benediction; the bugle call, “Taps,”
pleted.
and the organ recessional, “Blest Be
George Emendorph, chairman of the Tie That Binds.”
(By The Roving Reporter)
the entertainment committee, gaud
Lieutenant Merritt, whose young
ily attired and somewhat disguised, er brother. Lieut. Charles A. Mer
was master of ceremonies and kept ritt recently graduated from the
One of The Courier-Gazette's odd subscribers know what the at
the program numbers moving along AAF Pilot School at Moody Field, esteemed! contemporaries, Liston P. tached article is about. Can it be
merrily.
Ga., was born in Rockland. Nov.28, ! Evans, editor of the Piscataquis Ob further instructions on the Income
Following the overture by the or 1914, the son of Charles Emery and server, recalls prices in 1895 when Tax? I am baffled and I confess
chestra, consisting of Harold Bates, Harriet Orissa Fogg Merritt. He he was running a drug store in I do not know what all the sections
piano; Stephen Kessel, bass fiddle; graduated from Rockland
High Dover-Foxcroft: Cream of tartar; and tap offs, etc. refer to. Can it
David Crockett, drums;
Keith School in 1934 and took a special eight cents a quarter, 80 cents a be some sort of new fangled
Crockett, Alwin French and Elwood course at New Hampton School, ! pound; pure jamaica ginger, seven cross word puzzle or, horrors! to
Hardy. Saxaphones; Robert Brooks, New Hampton, N. H., where he cents a quarter. 25 cents a pound; think of It, could1 it be a Code of
and Arthur Grinnell, trumpets, and graduated in June 1935. He gradu i spices (all in bulk) relatively low; some sort. Gracious, it was on the
Albert Korpinen, guitar, Mrs. Ray ated from the School of Practical salt petre crystals 15 cents a pound; front page too Alter you read the
article do YOU know’ what it's all
sulphur 5 cents.
A. Foley, one of Rockland’s popular Art, Boston, in May 1938.
about??
’’
vocal soloists, sang the National
He was interested in aviation, be
The
distracted
reader, and I don’t
“
We
note
by
The
Rockland
Cou

Anthem.
ing a member of the Rockland Fly rier-Gazette that Maine fishermen blame him, is referred to "The Ex
Mrs. Austin Joy was piano ac ing Club, training under Charles
citer,” Central Maine publication,
companist for all the musical num Treat. Convinced that it was his brought to port during February
200.000
pounds of lobsters in con ir. which the article first appeared.
bers. excepting as noted. The bang duty to enter one of the flying forc
trast to the corresponding month a
up good entertainment started off es, he enlisted with the Eagle Squad
One year ago: Mrs Rebecca In
year ago when the catch was only
with a sextet consisting of Alden ron of the Royal Air Force and was
graham
was honored on her 95th
79,174 pounds. Thanks, we will be
Sewall, Harold Williams, William trained at Polaris Flight Academy,
birthday
—
Mrs.
Ida
Gilchrest
down—if we can get the gas.”—
Butman, Victor Daniello, Joseph from which he graduated in May,
Creighton. 93. died at Wiley’s Cor
Bridgton News.
Pietroski and Sherwood Williams, 1942. He went overseas in June 1942
And dem the price, I’ll get the ner—Among other deaths: Lincoln
and this was followed toy a guitar fought with the Eagle Squadron un lobsters.
ville, Mrs. Lef orest Rankin, 77;
solo by Ralph Griffin, The Union til October, when he was inducted
Rockland, Mrs Frank Lake. 85;
Cowboy.
Editor W L. Robbins of the Deer Thomaston, Ellen Sullivan. 87;
into the U. S. Army Air Force, be
Theodore Jonasscn and Wilfred ing assigned to the 109th Fighter Isle Messenger thinks it shameful Thomaston, Chester E. McIntyre,
Mullen did a specialty and then Squadron. Jan. 17, 1943 he was as how the old classics are jazzed, 68; Rockland, Ernest H. Perry, 75.
Sophocles Constantine, with Mrs., signed to the Fourth Fighter Group these days: "Some, of the arrange
Constantine at the piano, sang “Old 335th Fighter Squadron. He was ments are just wishy-washy—in
Earliest And Latest
Black Joe” and " In the Vale of decorated by both England and the sipid; some are profane and1 inde
cent, others are just plain murder.
Dreams." These numbers were fol- United States.
I sat at breakfast the other morn Director of Rural Religious
Icwed toy Edward M. Gordon, saxaCommanding General H. H Arn
pjione solo; James Skinner with a old of the Air Forces, in a letter to ing listening to a program when
Education Keeps Sharp
song or two; and the masters of his parents, wrote "The patriotism one of those aggregations swung
Eyes On Posies
into a selection which had' a faint
Stringed instruments, Earle Maxey,
that characterized Lieutenant Mer
resemblance to something I had
Jr., Vinal Dailey, Edward Secotte
Editor of The Courier-Gazette;—
ritt and the courageous manner in
heard before, but it was a little
and Harold Sprague, surely did
which he performed assigned duties while before I realized that the
Ranging Knox County among the
make those strings hum for two have been called to attention. His
theme was "The Glory of The schoolchildren, Rhoda (the associ
geat numbers.
experience with the Royal Air Force Lord” from the “Messiah.”
I ation car) and I flnd the towns
Vance Norton, expertly imitating
materially aided him to become one wouldn’t believe at first that there
where the earliest and latest flow
a man who had imbibed a trifle too
of the outstanding aviators in his were musical miscreants with gall ers grow. These seem to be Warren
much, brought down the house with
group while serving the United enough to mutilate that glorious Union, and Cushing. The blackhls version c*f that popular old tim
States Army Air Forces, and we are chorus. But there it was! I thought eyed susans were gay and abundant
er, “Show Me the Way to go Home.”
proud to have had him in this or of the late William R. Chapman as on the North Union road well into
Langdon Crockett brought on a
ganization. Your son made the su he used to stand1 before our thou the autumn.
large suitcase and after fumtoling
preme sacrifice to insure freedom sand-voiced Maine Festival Chorus
The 1944 listaround with packing material,
and justice for those he left behind, and inspired us to the height of
January
to April. Porsithia bloom
found a regular sized harmonica
and his achievments will not be for choral accomplishment as we sung coaxed from the bare stocks by Mrs.
and blew two highly pleasing num
gotten by his comrades who keenly this great work. Any fnember of Gecrge Lane, Rockport.
bers through the reeds.
mourn the loss of a good friend and the Maine, Festival Association
Feb. 29.
PuKywlllows (pink)
Guests sat on the edge of their
an able pilot.”
would' know what the great musi gathered at North Union by Oscar
seats when the barber and bootcian w’ould say or do if he were to Upham, r.
»
black shop quartet shaved and
greatly pleased the throng of near hear the ‘modem’ version.”
March
16.
Crocus
blossom
report
brushed their way through two or
I print the above with much sat ed by Miss Shirley Castner, Warren
ly 1500 with his two solas.
three harmony
selections. The
Theodore Jonasson, accompanied isfaction as an endorsement of the teacher, as growing in her mothers
white coated men were: Sherwood
by
Mrs. Shirley Williams, sang criticism which I have made in
Williams, Ansel Wooster. Theodore
garden.
"The Shipyard Song,” written by this column from time to time rela
April 1 —Crocus blooms—Mre.
Jonasson and Wilfred Mullen. Al
Winfred Tabbutt. “Ted” made a tive to the jazzing of popular
Belle
Wall, Rockport, now abundant.
den Sewall and Sherwood Williams
hit with this rollicking song with songs and sacred selections. I
April
1—English daisy, Miss Hazel
then presented an amusing sketch
hope Editor Robbins read the sting
several humerous extra verses.
Wall,
Rockport.
Hans Neilson, the Caruso of the
Large cards made by Edgar Croc ing attack which Iree Member
April 4 Snowdrop in schoolroom
shipyard, sang two numbers in his
kett
were used as in regular high made upon this foftn of modem from garden of Miss castner.
highly dramatic manner, and then
class vaudeville houses, to announce music several months ago in these
followed Arthur Haire, an inspector
April 11. Skunk cabbage at Union
the numbers on the stage at the columns.
for the navy, with a serious reading
Schools, gathered in Warren by Mrs
time, and the decorating, with code
put across the footlight in grand
A Rockland business man, who is Eva Starrett, teacher.
flags hung from the girders of the
April 18. Mayflowers (arbutus»
style, entitled “The Lifeboat.”
also a clever amateur farmer, and
ceiling, was by Austin Joy.
Robert Seliger and Fred Harden,
know"s his “points,” worked lustily gathered at South Hope.
Dancing continued until 1 o'clock.
in his backyard garden Sunday, his
dusky boys, put on a sketch during
April 20. Alders "shake out their
Committees arranging this happy
efforts safeguarded by two cavalry powdery curls," when broken off at
which Boto, musician from almost
event were: Oeorge Elmendorph,
men and a tank driver. Belcher Union Washington line.
infancy, played a trumpet solo,
Robert Seliger, Ellston Luce and
he'll have potatoes for his Fourth
Warren Prince, accomplished trom
Hazel Lane
Mrs. Austin Joy. entertainment ol July dinner.
bonist, with Mr. Bate at the piano,
Arthur Mayberry, Perlie Hall, Wil
Rockland Lodge will have work ln
liam Moores, Arthur Lindsey and
This sort of weather provides a the Master Mason degree tonight.
Cleveland Morey, dance; Edward strong temptation to remove out
Supper at 6.30.
Sylvester and Edmunl Iott, tickets; side windows and inside un
Alfred Chesley and Ralph Grant, mentionables.
YOUR FAVORITE POEM
lights; Albert Cassidy, Robert Seli
From the garden of Miss Hazel
ger and Alfred Chesley, sound; Al
If I had mj Ufe to live again I
fred Benner and Albion Richards, G. Wall comes what might be would have made a rule to read some
poetry and listen to some music at
cloak room; Arthur Bisbee, Jr., and termed a persistent posy. It is an least once a week. The loss of these
tastes
E. Foster Fales, door; and Gordon English daisy, and comes from a Darwin.is a los* of happiness.—Charles
Bowser. Herbert Huntley, Sherwood tus-; wlrch is sail to have been
■*MY TREASURE THOU ART”
Sprowl, Fred Bohn. Bernard Davis, blossoming all Winter, out of doors
Be
Thou
my vision. O Lord of my
A
flower
which
could
blossom
all
Song of a
Ralph Grant and Theodore Jonas
heart;
last
Winter
out
of
doors
is
certainly
Naught be all else to me. save that
son refreshment.
Thou art.—
‘Trinidad Home Owner
“a daisy.”

The

Trinidad

the

beauty and service to all with
insurance against accidents in
case of a fall. Fireproof, lock
shingles that stay where they’re
laid. The roofers are mechanics
and skilled in their trade.
FREE ESTIMATE

Trinidad
Warehouse Store
466 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.

33-lt
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roofers,

largest in Maine furnish labor
and material and guarantee the
same. We offer protection and

NOON LUNCHEON NOW SERVED
. 11.30 to 2 O’clock
DINNER SERVED 5.30 to 8 O’clock
No Dinner Served Sunday Night

ISSUE
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FOUR CENTS A COPY

Rockland, Maine, Tuesday, April 25, 1944

Entered as Second Class Mall Matter
By The Courier-Gazette, 465 Main St.

TUESDAY

Production of about 7000 new
buses is scheduled for 1944.

“The Man In The
Green Shirt”
3-Act Comedy—to be repeated
by popular request, Friday Eve.,
April 28, at Town Hall, Warren,
7J0 P. M.
Auspices Cong! Ladies Circle
Admission Children 20c tax inc.
Adults 35c tax tne.

Thou my bert thought, by day or by
night.

Reading a recent article which Waking or sleeping. Thy presence my
appeared in this paiper under the
heading “'rhe Linemen Scored” a

correspondent
addressed
“The
Black Pussy Editor” thus:
"As a Main street subscriber and
constant reader of your paper I am
wondering how many of your 6000

■1 . ■

Word;

I ever with Thee. Thou with me. Lord,
Thou my gie^t Father, I Thy true .-on.
Thou ln me dwelling, and I with Thee
ore.
Be Thou my battle-shield, sword for
the fight;

Be Thou my dlgntty. Thou my de
light.

Thou

OPENING DANCE
East Union Pavilion
Saturday, April 29
Pierce’s Orchestra

33*34
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light

Be Thou my Wisdom. Thou my true

my soul's shelter. Thou my
high tower:
Raise Thou me Heavenward, O Power
of my Power.
Riches T heed not. nor man's empty
praise.
Thine

mine Inheritance, now and al
ways :

Thou and Thou only, first ln my heart.
High Kfng of Heaven, my treasure
Thou art.
—Ancient Irish Poem.

z
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The Courier-Gazette

THE COURIER-GAZETTE

TWICE-A-WEEK

TWICE-A-WEEK

•

Editor, PRANK A. WINSLOW
Associate Editor, MRS. WILLIAM O. FULLER
The Rockland Gazette was established in 1846. In 1874 the Courier
Book Review
was established and consolidated with the Gazette in 1882 'file Free Press
was established in 1855 and in 1891 changed its name to the Tribune.
(■vJL&rj
These papers consolidated March 17, 1897.
Subscriptions $3 00 per year, payable in advance; single copies four cents.
Advertising rates based upon circulation and very reasonable.
Talk American. Ziff-Davis Pub
lishing Co., Chicago and New York.
Talk American covers the subject
[EDITORIAL]
of pronunciation in a very thorough
While the real story will be tcld by the
graphic manner, anf if a person
developments of the next four or five
MIGHTY
menths, the Gallup pell shews that the
CLOSE
has a normal mouth or tongue, he
Republican
chances of winning the presi
IT
LOOKS
can soon master K the delightful
dential election •lock better today than
language of the English speaking
One oi the
most observers are inclined to believe
world. *
tion asked in the Gallup poll was;
This is an excellant handbook for
"New suppose tlie war is still goin° on in Europe ' but
help to guide in understanding
it locks as though it might be over in a lew weeks or a few
proper use of vowels and conso
months, how do you think you will vote—lor Roc evelt or
nants. Just now the German-Ameri
Dewey?"
cans are not anxious to have the
The response was: Roosevelt 51 percent; Dewey 49 per
distinct handicap of that cult.
ent. “But the Gallup inquiry ccncludts with this signifi
Talk American is simple and direct
cant statement:
and in every way clear for minds
“Although replies to ths question show Rocseveit with
a slight advantage among civilian voters throughout the
alert and vigilant in study.
County as a whole, it should be noted that tlie Democrats
One is foolish and will waste time
normally need about 52 percent of the popualr vote in or
if he tries to get this knowledge by
der
to have a majority cf the electcrai vote. This is be
going at it in a haphazard manner.
cause
the heavy Democratic popular vote in the South does
The authors are Lewis and Margue
not spell a proportionately high number of electoral votes.”
rite Shalett Herman, and this book
is a practical giude for help in eli
minating especially a German ac
Priyie Minister Churchill in a speech
REVIVING
before the House cf Commons last week
cent.
K. S. P.
AN OLD
charged the Americans with helping wreck
ISSUE
the League of Nations by not backing the
Something New About Health and
principles with effective armed force. This
Healing. Author, P F. Van Den
may or may net be true, but if it is Churchill will have to
Daele, B S.
blame a great many million cf Americans, for when the
This book in its deeply studied
League of Nations issue figured in a presidential election
context is not only startling, it is
seme
years ago the voters by an overwhelming majority con
awakening to the general lethargy
cluded they wanted no part of it. If the United States is
of minds to deeper thought along
blamable for the farce at Geneva it must be a far more power
the lines of progress and investiga
ful factor in world affairs than Europe was willing to ad
tion.
mit after the successful conclusion of World War Cne. Per
The general principles of health
haps that’s what they would call “isolationism" today, but
and how to keep it is vital to every
it’s what the Americans cf that peiiod said they wanted, and it
one. Correct diagnosis is not al
seems to liave worked pretty well until this man Hitler, crazed
ways given, and if correct use in the
with the lust for )x>wer lighted the match which touched off
diagnosis is found, all too often
the present global war, and at this point we feel impelled
methods back to health are faulty,
to ask: Was it the United States who permitted Hitler to
even grossly wrong, Fundamental
gain such complete domination of Europe, or was itdiis next
knowledge of physical life is the
door neighbors?
most needed for beneficial treat
ment today of both mind and body.
Draft Director Hershey announced
To that end this book is dedicated
ARMED FORCES
Sunday that the -Army and Navy are de
with a prayer for progressive race
MUST HAVE
manding 1,423,033 additional men by the
improvement. Dr. Van Den Daele
THEM
end of the W’ar, regardless of the fact that
is surely on an independent and
production may suffer. The situation narhonest investigation for human
dows down to the fact that the armed forces "must no tbe
help. This interesting survey is
denied the right to have these young potential fighters,"
found through the Christopher
having referenie to physically fit men under 26. Hershey
Publishing House of Boston.
pointed out that men becoming 18 each" month—about 63,099
Kathleen S Fuller
are adequate to fill oniy a minor part cf each month’s re
quirement of an estimated 150,003. This will make it manda
tory, he said, to draw on the 1.000.000 men under 26 new de
FARM RADIO
ferred, of whom, he estimated 603 030 would pass induction
BATTERIES
physicals.
IH Volt A, 90 Volt B Packs
$6.25 at our store
$6.50 prepaid anywhere in Me.

House-Sherman, Inc.
ROCKLAND, ME. 25-tf

SEAT COVERS
Save the interior of your

Republicans in six states will choose
TO CHOOSE
173 delegates to their National Convention
MANY
this week, and while a considerable porDELEGATES
tion of theln will be uninstruoted it seems
likely that a large majority will be ranged
along the Dowey sidelines when the convention proceeds to
vote. The Democrats wiil elect ICC delegates, but interest
centers upon Massachusetts, where former Governor Ely
solicits support in opposition to the renomination of Presi
dent Rcoseevelt. Our belief as to the outcome of the two
convention remains unchanged. Dewey lor the Re-publi
cans and Roosevelt for the Democrats.

car

We have a complete stock
of Seat Covers to fit any
car

•

88T96

Department informs his father,
Roland R. Wade, a former em
ploye of The Courier-Gazette. In
a letter written on March 10, Lieut.
Wade informed his parents that he
had shot down a German fighter
plane which attacked a formation
of American bombers the day be
fore.
Lieut. Wade was bom in Roxbury
and graduated from Roxbury Me
morial High School. Before enlist
ing in the Air Forces in September,
1942, he worked in the Boston Navy
Yard. His father is a veteran of
World) War I. Lieut. Wade has a
sister. Barbara 8
• • • •
A telephone message Sunday from
i KKKaKaKKKtKKKKKKKKKKSKaKKKKaKKKKKKKKtKKQKQK
Richard L. Fales, S2c, stationed at
Sgt. Richard S. Economy came
Norfolk. Va., surprised his parents,
Saturday for a visit with Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Fales of Cush
Mrs. Thomas K. Economy in Rock
ing. He stated he was well and
land. His address is: ASN-31216742,
.iked there.
Ce, D., 406th Infty.. Camp Swift,
• • • •
Texas. #
The address of Private George
• • • •
Huntley is Battery "C’’ 8th Coast
Roland O (“Dardy”) Rackliff of
Artillery, Camp Shelbey, Missis
Rockland, has recently been pro
sippi.
moted from private to staff serg
• • • •
eant. His address is: Army Postal
Robert E. Mclgiin, son of Almon
Unit 232. Fort Knox, Ky.
McLain of Rremen, is missing;. Me.
• • • •
Lain is a navigator in the Air
Edwin K. Jones. E. M.. 3c., U. S. |
Corps. His brother, Walter Mc
Navy, on 15-days’ leave from Nor
Lain, is also in the Air Corps, as
machinist.
Another
brother, Er
folk, Va., came Saturday for a
nest
McLain
is
in
the
Navy, sta
visit with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.1
tioned in New York.
Lucius E. Jones of Rockland.
• • • •
• • • •
Lieut. Maurice K. Shepherd, son
Pfc. Richard K. Havener, on a 15- i
of
Mrs. John Shepherd writes from
days’ furlough from Louisiana, came |
somewhere on the Anzio Beach
Roderick
P.
Crandall
Saturday for a visit with his parents
head that he has a home 10x12x8,
Mr. and Mrs. Francis E. Havener,
Chapel Hill, N. C. Naval Avia meaning eight feet under ground.
Sr., of Rockland. It is his first visit tion Cadet Roderick P. Crandall, Hie considers he is very lucky, as
home since he graduated from the son of H. W. Crandall of Rock his home is one of the hest—it
radio school at Fort Knox, Ky., in land Maine, has successfully com has board floor and walls and ceil
February. His address is: Hdqtrs , pleted the intensive 11-week course ing of plank with four feet of
Co., 9th Armored Engr., Bn., A PO at the U S. Navy Pre-Flight School dirt to cover. It is not exactly
what one would wish for a quiet
259, Camp Polk, La.
here. He has been promoted to rest, but all, in all is O. K.
primary flight training at the Naval
They are very Busy there keep
Corp. Raymond A. . Lindsey, on ! Air Station at Bunker Hill, lning communications in repair.
furlough, who has been visiting his |] tiiana.
He says:
It would do any
wife at the home of her parents, j Cadet Crandall attended Uni- “Nazi hater’s" heart good to see
Mr. and Mrs. John A. Mills, Broad- !' versity of Maine, (Islesboro High what he saw a while ago and
way, and his parents, Mr. and Mrs I Schcol,) class of 1945. He is a wants to be reminded when he re
Eugene H. Lindsey, Perry street. tai!
DeRa Tau Delta Praternity> turns to relate it.
Among
several
souvenirs
he
returned to Camp Cook, Calif. Mrs.
pr(?.plight 6ch00i hlg
has.
is
a
parachute
which
was
Lindsey accompanied him to Bos course included physical condition
used at the invasion of Partelaire—
ton for a few days’ visit.
ing, athletics, military drill, instruc it is of material like the finest of
• * • •
tion in the essentials of Naval serv silk and looks to be miles long.
Blanche W. Albertson, Ph. M. 3-c
He closes his letter, hy wishing
(WAVE) formerly cf Worcester, ice and ground school subjects. "the hest" to the Home Town
Mass., has returned to the U. S. After three months of primary fly folks.
• • • •
Naval Hospital, Oakland, Calif., ing and three additional months of
Pvt. Aaron W. Simmons, son of
after having been called to this advanced flying, he will be eligible
town due to the death of her aunt, for a commission as an Ensign in Mrs. Florence Simmons of Port
the U. S. Naval Reserve or Second Clyde, is now in England, accord
Mrs. Jennie L. Messer.
Lieutenant in the Marine Corps Re- ing to a letter received at The
• • • •
SPAR Merita Dodge, daughter of : serve, and the coveted “Gold Wings” Courier-Gazette office from his
sister, Mrs. William Anderson of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Dodge, of of a Naval Aviator.
295 Main street, I.ambertville, N.
Boys at Rockland High School J. Friends may obtain his address
Friendship, Maine, has completed
the indoctrination course fcr who are interested in entering the from Mrs. Simmons.
• • • •
SPARS at the U. S. Coast Guard program, may enlist after their
Pvt.
Albert
C. Munro, who is at
TfSffflng Station in Palm Beach, ' seventeenth birthday and before
Camp Blanding, Fla. writes:
Florida, and has advanced to sea their eighteenth with the nearest
“I receive my Courier-Gazette
man second class. Seaman Dodge Naval Aviation Selection Board.
every week. It is swell to read
• • • •
will report to Philadelphia, Penn
about good old Rockland. I am
The correct addTess of Pvt. Ar
sylvania, for her first assignment
to duty.
Her brother, Charles thur Schildt is 31321142, Co. L, 263d
Pierce Dodge, seaman first class, is Inf., APO No. 454, care Postmas
serving overseas with the U. S. ter, Camp Rucker, Ala.
Navy.
Mr. and Mrs. George F. Nichols
♦ * • •
The correct address of Pfc. Earle of Everett, Mass , and Tenant’s
Lymbumer is: 31220384. 8th TSS. Harbor have received a cablegram
Brks. 277, Chanute Field, Rantoul, from their nephew, T5 Edwin G.
Allwood, son of Mr. and Mrs. W. H.
Ill.
Allwood of Grantwood, N. J., that
“I am still in. North Africa and he has arrived overseas. For the
quite well,” writes Sgt. Hoyt G. ‘ past two years he has been staEmery. “It is getting very hot > tiond at Camp Lee, Va., was forhere. and don’t I dread it if it is j merly aninstructor at the Quarterto be the same as it was last year. ■ masters’ School at Camp Lee, Va.
I miss the old town [Rockland] and j
• • • •
will be glad when this war is over j Nathan E Fuller, £2c has finand can be back again. Best re- i ished his toot training at Sampgardls to my old pals."
I| son. N. Y. and now is training in
I Rhode Island. His new address is:
Pvt. Malcolm H. Pierson, who is i Nathan E. Fuller, SSc. USS Pasastationed at Camp Maxey, Texas, ‘ dena. Det, Newport, Rhode Island,
has this paper’ sthanks for a copy , Lieut. Gecrge A. Wade of Rosof the Checker Board, published for llncale, Mass, has been missing
the 99th Infantry Division.
j in action since March, 19, the War

WORKING FOR VICTORY

TALK OF

How’s He Doing, Professor?

Ap'11 26—Anim|
Baptist Society.
April 28—Rep,|
“The Man ln
Warren.
April 28 Maln|
meets ln August I
May 2—May iJ
County Red Cr I
Community Buiiq
May 2 Annuu
Parent-Teacher ?
May 2-3-4—Ci
ttan Conference
May 4— Annuu.
Club, ln Warren
May 4—Annu
Commandery of ]
May

RPB-MA1U,

Corporal Lillian Waldheim of the Women’* Army Corp* teache* radio
code to Aviation Cadets at the Army Air Force* Navigation School, Hondo,
Texas.

She get* a real thrill when "her hoy*’’ win their wing*.

now in my eighth week at train
ing of the Anti Tank outfit. Most
all the hoys in the same Company
as I are from New Engiantl, and
will be very happy the day they
leave here to go back home.
There is no place as good as
Ma ine."
Pvt. Munro’s address may be ob
tained from his mother. Mrs. Gold
en H. Munro, 47 Grace street,

Rockland.

• • • •
Helen Gertrude Coltart of MaY»le street. Seaman second class
has completed her basic training j
and indoctrination course at the i
Naval Training School (WR), The
Bronx, New York, anil has re
ceived orders to report in Wash
ington, D. C. Miss Coltart, the
daughter of Mrs. Gertrude Coltart,
was employed as cashier and book
keeper at Woolworth's after gradu
ating from Rockland Higli School.
While here she was Captain of
the Knox County Red Cross Motor
Corps and Co-Chairman of tlie
War Rec. Board.

Rhodes was inducted into the Army
March 31, 1942 He received his
training at Fort Eustis, Virginia,
Fort Sheridan. Illinois and Camp
Pickett, Virginia. He was in the
big invasion of Africa at Casa
blanca November 1942. He
wounded near El Guettar in Tunisia
while manning an anti-aircraft
gun He was brought to this coun
try the first part cf June and spent
a few days at Halloran Hospital.
Sttaen Island. Then he was sent
to Valley Forge General Hospital,
Phoenixville, Penn., where he was
a patient over eight months.

SABOTEUR
Every food carfthrown
away is a saboteur of
our war effort. Remove
labels, wash and
ten used food canX
Put in separate con
tainer next to your
trash can. Save for
local pickup.

BUYING USED CARS’
YES, WE ARE!
If interested in selling your car, fill out
, and mail the Form below to us

’38 to ’42 Inclusive

Consult with us about your
letterheads — well
make
them speak the language of
your business.

I am interested in selling my car.

TEL. 770

I own...........................................................................................................

The Courier-Gazette
Job Printing Dept.

Buy War Bonds and Stamps

mileage

PRINTING SERVICE

NOTICE
TOWN OF FRIENDSHIP

model

radio

the Selectmen to sell the Town Tractor and Snow
Plow.

heater

The Selectmen give notice that they will accept
sealed bids for the Tractor and Snow Plow. All bids
to be at the Selectmen’s office not later than 8 P. M.,

May 5th, 1944.
The Selectmen reserve the right to reject any or
all bids.

WILLIAM E. BRAMHALL
ALFRED H. MORTON
OUT BESSEY
Selectmen Town of Friendship

*

condition of tires

At the annual Town Meeting the Town voted for

33-34

make

year
’BUT IT DOES SAVE ELECTRICITY, CLARENCE!"

Name

........................................................................................................

TEL. 770

The Courier-Gazette
Job Printing Dept.

WALDOBORO, ME.
25-40

One waitres
ed (either ordl
good pay for n!
son who drinkj
please don’t
Street Lunch,

time dm

telephone Clarence N. Flood, dealer in old furni
ture and glass, 72 Bath Street, Bath, Me. Tel. 567.

33-36

that Long
Distance
call toa
war-busy
center

you pur<
shirts
You’d find
we stock sd

a little ben
tide and wi
ines.
And in thes

“wear” is
should be ii

Long weal
doesn’t
tl
from

the

in fact the
terials the
ually put n
If you’d lij

“two y e a I
Spring .
ten minutel

$2.(

MISSES
SHII

GREl
Top-To-1
416 MAIN S'J

You know war needs

the wires and how
busy those wires get.
If your call must go

through even though

Long Distance circuits

are crowded, please
limit it to not more

than 5 minutes.

HAROLD C. RALPH

TELEPHONE 170,

The Congi
Association wil
sale Friday, in
Ung from 9.30 a
in Thursday.

types, old china, glass, and hooked rugs. Write or

City...................................................... Tel.................................................

*

George P. Ri
to Boston for a
pital treatment!
turn May 6

If you pi

Marble top tables, grape or rose chairs, sofas of all

Street and Number..................................................................... .
Say it in print—and sell yoor
merchandise.
Ask for our
low prices on smart circular
printing.
.

Maine Medical
land.

WANTED

COMMERCIAL
printing

7—Ohur.l

Group for peat<
May 14—Mothr
May 17—Pollci
munity Bulldm.
May 25-27—An|
Maine Federation
Rockland.
May 29— Ktwan|
munity Bulldin;
June 12-14—Gri
public Conventlo!
June 15—Rih]
Graduation.
June 19- Stan
June 21-23—N.J
June 23-25— D«,
of the America i|
chard Beach.
June 27—Ann

• • • •
Pfc. Raymond' A. Rhodes of
Union, who was seriously w’ounded
April 1, 1943. returned to duty last
The Cape of Good Hope was dis
month. He is stationed at Fort covered by the Portuguese naviga
George G. Meads, Maryland. tor. Bartholaemw Diaz, in 1487

t

BUSINESS PRINTING

Tuesday-Fri|

NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE

AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY

Tuesday-Friday

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Friday, April 25, 1944

Tuesday-Friday

TALK OF THE TOWN

Professor?

By

The postponed rummage sale of
May 2-3-4— ■Congregational
Chris
tian Conference at Bangor.
the
Ladies Society will be held Sat
May 4—Annual meeting of Woman's
Club, ln Warren.
urday in the Universalist vestry
May 4—Annual Conclave, Grand
opening at 9.30. All those who plan
Commandery of Maine, at Portland.
May
7—Church
Women's
Study to contribute articles for the sale
Group for peace.
May 14—Mother's Day.
should leave them at the vestry
May 17—Police benefit ball. Com
Friday afternoon or evening.
munity Building.

SLEPT EVERY NIGHT FOR A

YEAR IN HIS OFFICI TO &IARP
AGAINST BURGLARS. THE s
FIRST NIGHT HI WAS A IS INT.
CASES OF LIQUOR
WERE STOLEN.
I

Ut

Lightingits

Own

reflection,

rr

■

i

a"

DIIR SMASHED A LARGE PLATE GLASS
SHOW WINDOW.

A meeting at the C. A. P. will be
held Tuesday night ai 7 o’clock at
the High School. All C. A. P. Cad
June 15—Rockland High School ets and senior members should be
Graduation
on hand.
June 19—State Primary Election.

en • Army Corps teaches radio
'ree* Navigation School, Hondo,

y»” win their wings.

June 22 23—National Hospital Days.
June 23-25—Department Convention
of the American Legion at Old Or
chard Bearh.
June 27—Annual meeting of the
Maine Medical Association ln Rock

des was inducted into the Army
ch 31, 1942 He received his
iin? at Port Eustis, Virginia,
Sheridan. Illinois and Camp
;ett, Virginia. He was in the
invasion of Africa at Casaca November 1942 He
tded near EI Guettar in Tunisia
manning an anti-aircraft
He was brought to this counihe first part cf June and spent
?w days at Halloran Hospital,
en Island. Then he was sent
failey Forge General Hospital,
‘nixville, Penn., where he was
tient over eight months.

Elizabeth L. Holmes and Mary C.
Mt>- M4AYI 4UB CASUALTY COMPANY
I Johnson entered the employ of the
Telephone Company last week as
student operators. Louise Veazie
The Sea Scouts of Ship Red
and Joyce Mitchell will commence Jacket had their second paper col
their five weeks’ course next week. lection last Thursday and another
is planned for the near future, as
BORN
it is difficult to cover much terri
Stickney—At Plymouth (N. Hl Hos tory with one truck. If your paper
pital. April —. to Mr and Mrs. Morgan
Stickney (Alice Rackliff of South has not been called for yet it prob
Thomaston), a son-—David.
ably w’ill be collected in a week or
Spear—At Rockland. AprU 22. to Pfc.
Please have all paper, card
and Mrs. Carl E. Spear, a daughter— two.
Carolyn Ann.
Monroe—At Leigh Private Hospital. board etc. tied up in bundles. Work
April 9. to Mr. and Mrs. Richard E. has been started on the S. S. SurfMonroe of South Thomaston, a son —
boat and another work session is
Richard Elmer, Jr.
Davis—At Rockland. April 6, to Mr. planned for this week. Fitting out
and Mrs. Harlan Davis, a daughter-----Evangeline Juanita.
is still going ahead on Mate Perry’s
•Seagull.'' The new recruits are
MARRIED
busy passing their apprentice re
Lehleldt-Armstroag — At Rockland.
Hallowell, Simmons,
April 23. Victor Herman Lehfeldt. Jr. quirements.
AMMP,2c U. S. Navy, and Letlla Arm Cameron and George have been
strong. both of Billings. Mont by
working on the S. S. requirements
Rev. Roy A. Welker
Smith-Deuel—At Rockland. April 23, for ordinary Sea Scout Rank.
Wrsel J. Smith. AMM3c, Midland,

George P. Ryan went last night
to Boston for a continuation of hos
pital treatment. He expects to re
turn May 6.

The Congregational Woman’s
Association will hold a rummage
sale Friday, in the vestry, continu
ing from 9.30 all day Take articles
in Thursday.
One waitress and one cook want

ed (either order or pastry cook);
good pay for right party. Any per
son who drinks intoxicating liquor
please don’t apply.
Call Park
Street Lunch, 838-R.
30-tf

SABOTEUR
Every food catfthrown
away is a saboteur of

our war effort. Remove

labels, wash and tfcw
ten used food cani
Eut in separate con
tainer next to your

trash can. Save for
local pickup.

Mich., and Dorothy Anu Dewel. of
Alma. Mich.
Marshall-Lawrence—At Coral Gables,
Fla.. April 19. Rev. Harry I. Marshall
and Mrs. Effie M. Lawrence of Rock
port and Coral Gables.
Swanson-Keating—At
Lee.
Mass ,
April 15, Lieut. Jarl Raymond Swan
son. Jr., of Harwick. Pa., and Bernice
Priscilla Keating of Lee, Mass.—by
Rev. Ernest A. Becker. Jr.

e Cape of Good Hope was disred by the Portuguese navigaBartholoenrw Diaz, in 1487.

DIED

If you punched a

se chairs, sofas of all

time clock when

ooked rugs. Write or

dealer in old furni-

|
i
i
I
.
!

you purchased

l, Bath, Me. Tel. 567.

shirts

33-36

You’d find that the shirts
we stock seem to get along
a little better with time,
tide and washing
mach
ines.

And in these days when
“wear” is important you
should be interested.
Long wear in
a shirt
doesn’t
take
anything
from the patterns ....
in fact the better the ma
terials the more they us
ually put into the styling.

tt —

t

i

'
I

CARD OF THANKS
I wish to thank all my friands and
relatives for thelr many kindnesses,
cards and letters while I was ill.
•
«
Mrs. Hazel Conary

Perc'yoursefflip with

“two year” shirts for
Spring . . ’twill take only
ten minutes.

of

MISSES WOOL PLAID
SHIRTS $5.00

f
w

I
:

Snow—At Berlin N. H.. April 23
Georgia .\4 Snow, age 72 years, 5
months. Funeral at residence. South
Thomaston, today at 1 p. m.
Marriner—At Owls Head (Ash Point).
April 23, John C. Marriner, age 75
years. 4 months, 21 d'ays
Funeral
Wednesday at 1 p. m. from Russell funeral home.
Interment In Lincoln
ville Center.
Keene—At Carros. France, June 20,
Hannah Lucy Keene, native of Rock
land. age 61 years 4 months, 18 days.
Hart—At Norwood. Mass., Jan. 25,
Emma B. (Wall) widow of Frederick
Hart, formerly of St. George, age 85
years, 6 months, 13 days. Committal
service Wednesday at 11 o'clock at
Seaside cemetery, Tenants Harbor.
Kiley—At Rockland, April 22. James
Riley of St. George, age 82 years. 8
months. 2 days. Interment in North
Parish Cemetery.
Cole—At Oakdale, L. I., N. Y. April
18. Carleton G. Cole (husband of Thordis Heistad. formerly of Rockport,
age 47 years, 9 months. 19 d'ays. In
terment Amsbury Hill Cemetery, Rock
port.
Shellens—At Brooklyn, N. Y., April,
22, Capt. Michael Shellens, age 90
years, 3 months. Funeral Tuesday at
Bay Ridge, Methodist Church. Burial
in Greenwood Cemetery.

If you’d like to see some

$2.00 to $5.00

ft STRAY 00G RAN

Aurora Lodge PAM. will work
the Entered Apprentice degret
Wednesday.

land.

Ime Forgotten

A CAFE OWNER

WAC recruiting officers will be at
the U. S. Employment Offlee tomor
row at noon until 5 o’clock.

May 25-27—Annual Convention of
Maine Federation of Music Clubs, at
Rockland.
May 29—Ktwanls Club dance. Com
munity Building.
June 12-14—Grand Army of the Re
public Convention, Augusta.

j RPB-M A-l 12,

4llaa\

MY ROCKLAND

First Baptist Society i Parish)
will hold its annual meeting tomor
row night in the parlors. Supper at
I 630

April 25—Civilian Defense Services
Test. 8 to 9 p. in.
Ap’ll 26—-Annual meeting cf First
Baptist Society. Rockland.
April
28—Repeat performance of
“The Man in the Green Shirt.' ln
Warren.
April 28— Maine Press Association
meets ln Augusta.
May 2—May ball, given by Knox
County Red Cross Motor Corps at
Community Bullding.
May 2 Annual meeting of Warren
Parent-Teacher Assn.

4

The Maine Good Roads Associa
tion meets tomorrow at 2 o’clock at
the Augusta House, for its annual
meeting and a post war planning
conference. There, will be a ban
quet at 6 30

Willis Kossuth of this city, leaves
today for the Aleutian Islands on
a construction project. He recently
reurned from a similar venture in
Newfoundland.

Fred Dean, the Thorndike Hotel's
artistic chef, spent a few days at
his New York home last week, cut
ting his vacation short because of
homesickness for his adopted city.
County Attorney Stuart C. Bur
gess, who is shortly occupying his
new home at 111 Summer street,
will be guest speaker before the
Belfast Rotary Club Wednesday
noon.

V, INTO A HOME ANO RAN
OFF WITH A WALLET >
CONTAINING »3OO

Park Avenue League

Celebrates Close Of Bowling
Season With Banquet—
Jim Flanagan Toast
master
Members of the Park
Avenue
Howling I-eague, who have been
rolling ’em at the Star Alleys 14
weeks, wqund up their season with

chicken, dinner and entertainment
at the Elks Club Friday night.
James J. Flanagan was master
of ceremonies. Brief talks were
given by the captains of the eight
teams; which ended in the follow
ing order: South Thotnaston, Ran
dall
Hopkins
substituting
for
Lyle Drinkwater:
Coast Guard
Regulars,
Roy lYanielson; Van
Baalen, Sol Bernstein; Maine Cent
ral Railroad. F. L. Carsley and
Charles K. Benner; Old Timers,
Russell Richardson: Lime Com
pany, Oliver W. Holden: Inde
pendents, Harold Doak and Clif
ford Witham, and Coast Guard
Recruits, Thomas Hefler.
Lively entertainment was by the
Coast Guard orchestra; George D.
Sleeper,
stories,
dancing
and
trumpeting, and John
Kailamai,
Seaman, first class, U. S. C. G.,
electric guitar.
Forty-five were
present.

Beano G. A. R. Hall Thursday,
April 27 at 2.15 p. m.

—adv. 33»lt

The Woman's’ Auxiliary of St. 1
Peter’s will hold a telephone order
food sale Saturday, April 29. Cakes,
pies, rolls, cookies and doughnuts
may be ordered by calling 1244 ,
Wednesday or Thursday mornings.
No orders can be taken after
Thursday. Tt© food will be deliv
ered to the Burpee Furniture Co.
Saturday afternoon and can be
paid for and collected then.

DOUBLE DOTY
.DOLLARS
BEANO
MASONIC TEMPLE HALL
Auspices Motor Corps Girls
102Ttf

OPTOMETRIST
Has opened an office for
Fitting Glasses at

he wires and how

492 OLD COUNTY ROAD
ROCKLAND. ME.

lusy those wires get.

f

your call must go

hrough even though

ong Distance circuits

I

Hours 2 to 5 and 6 to 8 P. M.
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY AND
SATURDAY
PIIONE 590-M
81-tf

and

in
Me.

han 5 minutes.

good,

every

a

lot

of real

A New, Slip-Retardant Wax
Mg
•M SIM*
SELF-POLISHING

WAX
•

plateful

of Sealtest

Ice Cream.

USED CARS

Make it a regular part of your wartime diet.

BOUGHT AND SOLD

YOU CAN*ALWAYS DEPEND ON

RUSSELL’
FUNERAL HOME
Ambulance Service

FRO-JOY

V4Z

1941 Pontiac Sedanette ........................................... $1325
1938 Plymouth Convertible ...................................
695
1940 Chevrolet 5-Pass. Coupe.............................
950
1936 Ford

............................................................................

Water-Resistant

Here’s the type of wax for which
housewives have long been searching.
It’s new, different, possesses amazing
qualities. First off, it’s SLIP RETARD
ANT. That means it’s less slippery
than most waxes—you don’t skid or
slip as easily. Second, it’s WATERRESISTANT. That means ugly “white
spots” won’t pop out on waxed
kitchen floors as readily as with most
emulsion waxes. Third, you don’t
have to replace du Pont wax each
week because it lasts longer, wears
better. Moreover, this wax
—
boasts a gloss as 4ne as can O3I.
be found in any other wax.
.
TryitforFloors,Woodwork, Ql.
aw*r
Furniture, Luggage.
.39

Value and Satisfaction Assured

• CLAREMONT ST.
BOCKLAND, ME.

LEGRAPH COMPANY
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hunger-satisfying nourishment
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"SELF-POLISHING" WAX

—1939 Plymouth, good tires, 550—

OPEN SUNDAYS

Tel. 662

IGLANO TELEPHONE

JOHN BIRD CO. ROCKLAND, MAINE

enjoyment
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ire crowded, please

imit it to not more

there’s

FLOUR

DISTRIBUTED BY

ROCKLAND, MAINE

Yes,

Rockland,

Sold by all
independent retailers

MCLAIN SHOE STORE

DELAND.POTTER & C0..INC..B05TDN.MA55

25 Park St.,

ALWAYS INSIST ON
LA TOURAINE and NORMAN R

laTouraine

Once you know the amazing comfort of Health
Spot Shoes, you wiil want to do what thousands
of others are doing—wear only Health Spot
Shoes. This remarkable new principle of foot
support holds the foot in the position nature in
tended for it. Not forcing it against a flat inner
sole, with the frequently resulting weariness and
pain, but supporting it by a foot-shaped innersole, lifted at the inner heel,
rounded toward a sensible,
comfortable arch, with a con
toured bed for ball and toes.
Learn what Real Foot Com
fort can be—through Health
Spot Shoes.

/r 7^’

that cheers and nourishes

TAXI SERVICE
PHONE 1142

in COFFEE or FLOUR

r

416 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, MK.

needs

WHEN SEEKING THE BEST

REAL
FOOT COMFORT

TEL. 294

war

As the result of overwork, and
the strain caused by manpower
shortage. Harold G. Cole, superin
tendent of The Courier-Gazett’s
composing staff, suffered an ill
turn Friday night. Although hls
condition Ls much improved he will
Tonia Circle meeting is cancelled be under the doctor's care for
this week, because of the program some weeks to come. Substituting
of readings Wednesday night by in the linotype battery is Abraham
Mrs. Pauline Graham Talbot.
H. Aylward. former linotype opera
tor for the Camden Herald.
very long, for soon after he became
Governor the native Southerners
George W. Dyer, promotional di
got control of the Legislature and rector of Cliliford ©wan Oo. Port
threatened him w’ith impeachment land was a Sundaj- visitor ln the
proceedings The cards were stack city, accompanied by Mrs. Dyer.
ed against him, and so he resigned They registered at The Thorndike
to avoid Impeachment. This was Hotel.
in 1876. I believe that the Lieuten
ant Governor with him, who was a
No burning permits of any kind
negro, was impeachedL I do not will be issued this afternoon or to
know but that he was Imprisoned. night because of the blackout.
Gov. Ames left Mississippi, and I
Liberate Paladino writes home
do not think that he ever returned.
from
Tucson, Arizona, that he was
I used to visit Jackson, Miss., and
although a fine ne wcapltol build treated to a very happy surprise the
ing had been erected before I began other day, In the form of a call
going there the old capitol of the from Mac Haskell, a Rockland boy
time of Gov. Ames was still stand who had just returned from Aus
ing, and I used to view lt with a tralia
gcod deal of interest, knowing about
Buy War Bonds and stampa
the career of Gov. Ames as I did. I
never was in the building, for 1
For dependable radio service
think it was closed.
call
the Radio Shop, telephone 844.
I talked with an old resident of
517 Main street. Complete Philco
Jackson regarding Gov. Ames, and
hue.
60-tf
lie spoke very kindly of him, saying
that he was a good man but that it
was only his associations that
Rummage Sale
caused Mississippi to treat him as it
did. I do not know just what he did
Congregational Vestry
the balance of his life, but he re
FRIDAY, APRIL 28
entered the army during the Span
Opening at 9.30 A. M.
ish War and was a Brigadier Gen
eral of Volunteers.
He lived to be a very old man
and has been dead only a few years.
Mattress For Sale
I have the impression that he was
Simmons Inner Spring
the last man of hls rank in the
Civil War to die. He used to spend
Like New % Size
the Winters in Florida, where he Phone City 515 after Thurs.
was a companion of John D. Rock
efeller and other prominent men.
Some of my friends in Rockland
ALAN L. BIRD
have told me how hospitable Gen.
ATTORNEY AT LAW
and Mrs. Ames were to them while
OFFICES IN NEW LOCATION
they were in Florida. His visits back
to Rockland were infrequent, but I 21 Limerock St., Rockland
have seen him there.
Opposite the Post Office
22-tf
(To be continued)
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Top-To-Toe Outfitters

know

Golden Rod Chapter, O. E. 8,
meets Friday night, with supper at
6.15 in charge off Mrs. Maltle Spaul
ding.

' «•.«>> i

r

o/eodiny o/

$11.00

mLLAH

Clinton F. Thomas

Knox County Alumni of the Uni
versity of Maine will dine at Th«
Copper Kettle Friday night. Dean
Paul Cloke of the College of tech
nology will be the speaker.

8.15 o’clock

zZ

■*’

Mrs. Maurice G. Ginn, who has
be#n visiting her daughter, Mrs.
Howard Rice in Northhampton,
Mass., and Miss Katherine L. Keat
ing, who has been visiting her bro
ther. Harry M Keating, ln Lee. Mass
are returning home tonight. Miss
Keating went to attend the wedding
of Miss Bernice Priscilla Keating,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harry M.
Keating and Lieut. Jarl Raymond
Swanson, Jr., of Harwick, Pa., which
was solemized April 15. A report of
the w’edding wiil appear in Friday's
issue of The Courier-Gazette.

- f»- fY

EVERY TUESDAY NIGHT

Hop-a-long Cassidy will ride
again Friday-Saturday at Park
Theatre in another thrilling West
ern.

COFFEE

I

(Fourth installment)
the granite mausoleum which he
The Gen. Hiram G. Berry monu built in Achorn cemetery. I believe
ment in Achorn cemetery was the that he was instrumental in the de
work of a young Maine sculptor, velopment of this cemetery, as it
Franklin Simmons, and was his was laid out on a part of his wife’s
first important commission. Later father’s farm. For many years
he became a famous sculptor, and there was an infantry militia unit
he designed and executed the Gen. in Rockland named after him. Till
John A. Logan memorial, consist son Light Infantry, which went to
ing of an equestrian statue off Lo the Spanish War as a company of
gan and panels representing im the First Maine Regiment It was
portant events of his life as a civil Company H.
The third high ranking officer
ian erected in Iowa Circle, in Wash
ington. I knew him in the days from Rockland was Gen. Adelbert
when he was on the work, and he Ames. He lived in the house at the
told me he regarded the Berry stat corner of North Main and Cottage
ue as the finest peice of work he Streets, where Mrs. Starrett, later
ever did. He used to come to Rock Mrs Tolman, lived when I knew
Rockland. He received an appoint
land occasionally just to see it.
Speculating a little on what ment to West Point, and had just
“might have been’’ it may be sur graduated from the Military Acad
mised that if Gen. Berry had lived emy when the Civil War broke out.
he might have commanded the I think that he rose to be a Major
Army of the Potomac, and might General. He had a distinguished
have been in command at Gettys military career, but I believe that
burg instead of Gen. Meade.
some of his acts gave rise to con
Gen. Davis Tillson, I believe, at troversies such as are liable to
tained the rank of Major General. arise out of military operations.
He was a West Pointer, but had been However, his dazzling career came
obliged to leave the Military Acad in the ten years or so after the war
In connection with the recon
emy on account of disability by rea
son of which he lost a leg. In spite struction of the South, its division
of this, however, he had a disting into military districts, and1 the ad
ministration of those districts. Gen.
uished record in the Civil War.
He came back to Rockland after Ames was appointed Military Govthe war and became a great factor jernor of Mississippi. This was
in the granite business. While there along in 1868. When the state of
is no granite right in Rockland, Mississippi Was nominally recon
there is some in the southern part structed and had been readmitted
of Knox County, and on the islands to the union, with the southerners
in the bay. The management of a disfranchised and the carpetbaggers
number of the granite quarries in and negroes in control of the Legis
other parts of the county has cen lature, Gen. Ames was elected .to
tered in Rockland. Gen. Tillson the United States Senate from Mis
operated quarries on Hurricane sissippi. He took his seat in 1870,
Isle, out in the bay, now a ghost and hls colleague from Mississippi
town but once a thriving settlement was Hiram R. Revels, the first ne
of stonecutters and their families gro ever to sit in the Senate. Gen.
with a thousand or more inhabit Ames was only about 35 years old
then, and was a bachelor. With his
ants.
I have heard a story about the background he must have been a
building of a wharf at Hurricane. very attractive man. I know that
Gen. Tillson brought an engineer he was in later years.
The new Senator did not remain
from West Point to confer with him
regarding the building of the a bachelor long. A congressman
wharf. The engineer said that it from Lowell, Mass., the picturesque
could not be built. An associate of and colorful Gen. Benjamin F. But
the General said that he could do it ler, himself a former Major Gener
and the engineer retorted that “no al in the Union Army, had an at
one but an Irishman or a fool tractive daughter, Blanche, and she
would undertake it.’’
and Senator Ames were soon mar
The wharf was built by the Gen ried. The first oorn of this union
eral’s associate. It may be super was Butler Ames, who for a number
fluous to state that he was a son of cf years was himself Congressman
the Emerald Isle, and was one of from the Lowell district.
the most popular and best loved In 1874 Senator Ames resigned, as
citizens of Rockland in his day and he had been elected Governor of
generation. Gen. Tillson also built Mississippi, and he went back to
Tillson’s wharf, in Rockland. He Jackson, the capitol of the State.
died many years ago and rests in He was not destined to stay there

GREGORY’S
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ICE CREAM
Cmri! let CrtaiH Corporation
Dniiion o/ National Dairy Protinctt Corporation

OMt 118 HM Dim II TlI SDL TUI (HUH IT HI PltCUM. TMISMTS. »M 1.

J. A. JAMESON CO.

LINK’S TRAILER SALES
Richard Kinney,
61 Park St., Rockland

743 MAIN ST.

Manager
Tel. 1266
33-34
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“Listen,” he said as he opened his
camera, "I got one divorced wife,
, two kids. I got one married wife,
three kids. I haven’t taken a vaca'• tion the last two years because I
! couldn’t stand being home all day

6* X

Af/?.

W/NKLE
~
GOES TO WM

r

W.N.U. RELEASE

CHAPTER II

Mrs. Winkle, upon learning that
her husband planned to open a gen
eral repair shop practically in their
living room, decried it bitterly. She
felt that being the wife of what she
termed a handy man low’ered her
social standing. She declared she
would have nothing whatsoever to
do with the enterprise and would
rather starve than to so much as
glance at it. She took this decided
stand despite the fact that she had
a modest income from a small estate
left by her parents and that on this
account she and Mr. Winkle could \
have managed, though their stand
ard of living would have been sharp
ly curtailed.
At that time Mr. Winkle still wore !

one leg of the trousers in his house,
so he proceeded on the basis that it
was more respectable for him to
provide, and more reasonable to
eat well, than to have a social stand
ing. He took his wife at her word
and built his shop across the rear
of their property without an en- I
trance or even a window on the
house side. Mrs. Winkle had never
visited him, even when she found it
more comfortable not to starve. And
from then on she developed into,
what he preferred to think of her
instead of by any other word; a
termagant.
Each morning Mr. Winkle
marched out the front door quite
as if he were going downtown to
business. He walked up the block,
around the corner, and then to the

•A

he looked at his place of work with I
pride while he changed his clothes,
peeling all the way down before j
donning his working outfit. He ad- i
mired his own neatness, the spickand-span concrete floor, the shining
lathes and other power tools, the
clean benches with every screw
driver in its proper place, and the
work in hand left and waiting in
good order from the day before.
Today he didn’t see any of this, i
For one thing he was too shaken by '
Amy’s astounding behavior and the
way his draft notice had affected
her.
For another thing, his imagination
got to work instead of his hands. A
bullet sped into his flesh, tearing
through his body, leaving a gaping,
bloody wound in which gangrene de- ;
veloped with awful rapidity.
He
saw himself dying, painfully, gasp
ing for water. He saw his body in a
trench with many others, and thfe I
earth of some strange, foreign land
being thrown upon it.
His mind
dwelt on the unenviable picture.
Even when he managed to shut
it out, he didn’t get right to work. 1
After he had changed, he sat in the
worn but comfortable old chair near
the stove. Rocking slowly and blink
ing through his spectacles, he re
viewed the events leading up to the
tragedy.
Mr. Winkle and the other men of ,
his age had assured each other that ■
they would never be used as sol- j
diers. They were of that lost gen
eration between rounds of the world
war, too young for the first session, ■
and too old for the second.
Even after the draft registration
for them, they had said the same
things. "We couldn't stand the life.” ,
they proposed. "Marching all night
and crawling on your stomach in a
ditch is for the young fellows.”
Yet Mr. Winkle had wondered, If
there wasn’t some plan for using;
them, why were they registered?

There followed a period of listen
ing to every scrap of further infor
mation to be found in the papers,
over the radio and in the magazines,
Most of this was conflicting, with
no one able to make up his mind.
Finally a few bold facts became
plain, at least in relation to Mr.
Winkle's draft board in the town of
Springville. It began to call older
men.
Right now it had reached
those married without children, but
with wives who had independent in
comes of their own.
Mr. Winkle met the first require
ment. Mrs. Winkle liyed up to the
second regulation.
Her small income, together with the fifty dollars
a month allotment paid to the wives
of soldiers, would be enough for her
to support herself.
Sitting there in his shop, Mr. Win
kle thought of his fighting back
He saw himself dying, painfully, ground. It had not been much. Up
until the time he was ten, he was
Rasping for water.
known in his neighborhood for hav
alley.
Along this he went to his ing won several fights. There was
shop, where he worked until dinner a certain group of boys he could
time, and then retraced his steps.
bully and bluff, or lick, if it came
The alley in which hg had his right down to it.
shop was not a depressing thorough
Then that prowess had come to a
fare, but quite an attractive one. quick end.
His teeth, growing in
It was a dirt lane lined with trees crookedly, were being straightened
a-nd a number of private garages. by that ignominious process of hav
Mr. Winkle’s shop was no eyesore, ing wire bands put around them to
but a substantial frame building draw them into place.
Returning
painted a cheery blue, with wide home from sehool one day with
double doors to permit the entrance two other boys, a discussion rose
of automobiles needing his attention, among them as to whether or not
and tall windows. Above the doors he could lick one of them.
was a sign announcing:
During the experiment of proving
he
could not, the inside of his mouth
THE FIXIT SHOP
was cut to ribbons by the copper
We Repair Anything
bands—-the main contributing cause
Mr Winkle had worried a little of his humiliating and painful de
about the wording of this. Making feat.
his promise in the plural was more
From then on Mr. Winkle, boy
impressive, as if there existed a and man, ceased to be a warrior.
large staff of workers
The fact
That was the extent of Mr. Win
that there was no one except him kle's fighting history. Now, belated
self was perhaps deceptive. But he ly, at forty-four—the moment made
felt all right about it when he con him think of his age as being only
sidered that he and the shop itself six years until he was fifty—it
could be counted as two.
seemed as if it were to have a future.
He lived up to the boast on his
Why. he thought, this is impossi
sign. He was adept at finding out ble. It’s really incredible.
what the trouble was with any me
Mr. Winkle wasn't in the least
chanical gadget and. what is more, sure about how he would fight. It
at putting it right. People from all would be different if he were young
over his section of town, and many er. or happened to be a great big
from farther away, brought him strapping sort of fellow.
their difficulties or called him in. He
Well, he wasn’t. He was small,
accepted—with one exception—any almost frail, and ineffectual physi
work that came along.
cally. Some men were lions and
The only thing with which he some were mice. He was a middlewould have nothing to do was fire aged mouse. And the mouse was—
arms.
at least he admitted it, if only to
He didn’t like or trust guns in the himself—the mouse was afraid.
least. It was also his conviction that
He wanted to uphold his country.
they caused much more trouble in He questioned not at all his coun
the world than any worth they had. try's calling upon him to do it. But
and that when a man had a gun in he felt doubtful, beyond his terror,
his hand he felt beyond himself and of what kind of soldier he would
.proceeded en a false basis of power. make.
If a customer had a rifle or a shot- |
He hoped there was no question
gun or a revolver needing repair, he about this matter in the mind of any
had to take it elsewhere.
one who detected in him signs of not
This morning, as Mr. Winkle looking forward to going to war.
walked a little over a block along
Mr. Winkle roused himself and be
his circuitous route to get the fifty gan to work on a bicycle. The rep
■ feet away from where he started, resentative from the newspaper ar
he w’as a thoughtful man.
rived in the middle of the morning.
He opened his shop methodically, He was a tall, brash-looking young
throwing wide the doors and letting man with a wild mop of hair who
in the sun. Usually, every morning introduced himself. "I'm Onward,
the reportographer.”
“The what?” asked Mr. Winkle,
^YOU WOMEN WHO SUFFER FROIU
staring at him with assurance that
he was not going to like Mr. On
ward any more than he cared for
being interviewed.
If you suffer from hot flashes,
Mr Onward set down the camera
weak, nervous Irritable feelings, are
he carried and explained with broad
a bit blue at times—due to the func
tional '•middle-age" period peculiar
patience. “Reportographer. It's a
to women—try Lydia E Plnkham’s
contraction of reporter and photog
Vegetable Compound to relieve such
symptoms. It helps nature! Follow
rapher. Technically. I’m only the
label directions.
last part. But with so many re
porters gone off to war. I got to be
both. I made up the name myself.

HOT FLASHES

LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S SSSX

WALDOBORO

Range of Marine Corps Fighter Plane

ft ft ft ft

Increased by Droppable “Belly” Tank

MRS. ISABEL LABE
Correspondent

I tried to enlist to get away from
it. They wouldn't have me. I guess
i they figured if I got killed they’d
have too much to support.”
The reasons why men went to war.!
! Mr. Winkle thought, were varied and
: curious.
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somewhat premature, and that he ’ home on furlough from Sampson,
might not be accepted by the Army, Field, has returned to further trainMr. Onward grinned and began or- ing for the medical corps,
dering him to stand at different I
places about the shop. He proceed-, Miss Mary Mi.ler spent the weeked to take a series of flashlight pic-' end at home from the University of
tures. meanwhile asking questions in Maine.
an indifferent, offhand manner.
Mrs. George Brown and daughter
"How do you feel about being a
Isobel
of Brockline, Mass. have
soldier’’”
Mr Winkle blinked as a flash went been spending the past week with
off in his face. "Why,” he stam Mrs. Brown’s parents, Mr and Mrs.
mered, "I guess I feel all right.”
Osborne Welt.
“Do you regard it as a privilege
Mr. and Mrs. Roland B Creamer,
to be the first of your classification

to be called on to defend the four i formerly of this town but now of
freedoms?'
(Bath, have announced the engage"^«er-Mr.WWd«rw..ted.'
of their daughter. Pauline B
The flashlight had blinded him mo
mentarily and made him slightly Creamer to Dwight C Sewell, son of
dizzy. He could think only that he Mr and Mrs. Albert Sewell. Both
must be agreeable.
“I expect 1 young persons attended Waldoboro
must.”
High School and graduated in the
“Listen,” the reportographer
same
class. Miss Creamer attended
urged. 'how
___ about a smile on this

INEXPENSIVE BUT EFFECTIVE

HERE’S WHAT IT COSTS
idverttoements ln this oolnmn not to exceed throe Un*. 1»Adveruoemenw
_ *«-.-< for 50 cent*. Additional
time: 1.
»• «—• »"

jm.tortU.h require U» T
.ft
Gasette office for handling, coot 28 cent* aa<ui«ou*a

LOST AND FOUND

ARINE CORPS fighter pilots are leading the air attacks on the Jap*
in the Southwest Pacific. Their Chance Vought Corsair F4U-1 airplanes have been given increased range with addition of droppable “belly”
tanks. This is the first photograph showing the speedy and powerful
Corsair with the new tank to be released for publication by the Navy.
Please notify IBRA METCALF, War

M

ren. Tel

Mrs. Fred Perkins,
Ry
ft ft ft ft

telling himself that nothing more has been passing seven weeks with
could be done with this quizzical Mr Mot a in

Mrs. Edward Connor and son Rich
ard of Winchester, Mass., returned
Mr. Winkle worked on a bicycle, |
.,then on the
., „
.
,
„
.
.
_
home Saturday after a week’s visit
motor of a washing ma- i
chine. He ate his lunch, listened to with her sisters, Mrs. C, B. Stahl
subject.

Quite suddenly he went away.

the radio, and attacked the motor and Mrs Stanley Poland,
again. All the while he felt queasy '
Mrs. E O. Ludwig and Mrs Alva
about the visit of Mr. Onward, the Achorn have been passing a few
reportographer, but at the same
__ -j
..
.
. v *.
days in Providence.
time wondered what he had concoct-

Mrs. Jennie Benner has returned

|
He learned sooner than he expect- to Kaler’s Comer after passing the
j
ed.
Early in the afternoon he heard Winter in Jefferson,
i
Mrs. Harold Parsons, son Billy and
; the newsboy calling his wares from
afar and then down at the end of
daughter Nancy of Newcastle were
■ the alley. Evidently the paper was
cashing in on the hot news in Mr. guests Wednesday of Mr. and Mrs.
C. B. Stahl.
Winkle's vicinity.
The boy appeared in the entrance
Miss Alice Collins and Miss Laura
of the shop, announcing excitedly. Paine of Boston are guests at the
“Your picture’s in the paper, Mr.
Gay home on Friendship street.
Winkle! Right on the front page!”

Mr. Winkle could not overcome his
resolve to wait until he went home
: to see in the delivered paper there
just what The Evening Standard had
to say about him. And after all. It
wasn't every day that you got your
picture in the newspaper, especially
on the front page.
He purchased a copy and, after
the boy left, he looked at it.
It
wasn't as big as what the Russians
were doing in Russia, or what the
United Nations were doing around
the Mediterranean, or what the U. S.
Navy was doing in the South Pa
cific, but it was the next most im
portant thing to those large events.

There was a picture of Mrs. Win
kle standing outside their house, just
as he had seen her last that morning,
with Penelope at her feet. There
was a picture of himself, the one
where he smiled. The smile looked

Miss Carrie Stahl of Portland has
been at Stahl's Tavern for a few
days.
The “Olympia LaRosa" slid grace
fully into the water Saturday noon
at the Waldoboro shipyard, spon
sored by Catherine LaRosa. The
82-foot dragger was built for the
LaRosa Bros., of Everett. Mass.
The “Enzone" was launched Mon
day. This was built for Soffron
Bros, of Ipswich. Mass., and was
sponsored by Miss Mary Soffron.
Recent visitors at Mrs. Elizabeth
Tuttle's were Mrs Georgia Webster,
Mrs Bertie Heal, Mrs. L. J. Dan
deneau. George Heal of Camden
and Miss Doris Heal of Belfast.

BUY US. WAR BOMBS
anxious to defend the four freedoms,
which he regards as the privilege
of every American today. 'This,' he
stated, ‘is worth any sacrifice, if
need be, my very life.’ ”
Mr. Winkle was keenly interested
in learning if Amy’s change of atti
tude had persisted from morning
until night, or was simply the tem
porary result of the first upsetting
event of the day.
Upon reaching home, he saw at
once that its effect still had its hold
on her. At least she was in some
thing of a dither, a condition she
had rarely entered ever since he had
become a repair man instead of a
respectable accountant.

(To Be Continued)
PROTECTIVE INDEMNITY COMPANY
New York. N. V.
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1943
$2.494.262.81
Stocks and Bonds
62.500.39
Cash in Office and Bank
152.653.33
Agents' Balances
10.952.81
Interest and Rents
Gross Assets
Deduct items not admitted
“Listen,”

the

reportographer

Admitted

WINKLE PROUD TO FIGHT

Mr. Winkle felt not only conspicu
ous. but misrepresented. He was
glad to learn that Mrs. Winkle had
made no comment, and in passing
noted what a phenomenon this was.
He was happy to see that Mr. On
ward had kept his promise of not
mentioning his method of carrying
on his work, but he was astonished
to read what he had written.
“ 'I’m proud to fight for my coun
try.’ Wilbert Winkle, 44, of 711 Ma
ple Avenue, first married selectee in
the 36 to 45 draft age group to be
called in Springville, declared today.
Winkle, who operates The Fixit
Shon,. went on to sav that he is

$2,689,963.07

LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1913
$ 633,483.11
412.486.36

urged, “how about * smile on this . Net Unpaid Losses
Unearned Premiums
one?”
rather ghastly, and set and stiff, but
to anyone who didn't know him very
well it might have been taken for
happiness. Most of all, above this
exhibit, there was a sizable black
headline which said:

$2,730,679.76
40,716.69

All other Liabilitiea
I Cas.i Capital
Surplus over all Liabilitiea

77.786.26
1,000,000.00
616,207.34

Total Liabilities and Surplua

$2,689,963.07
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AMERICAN POLICYHOLDERS' INSUR
ANCE COMPANY
Boston, Mass.
Assets. Dec. 31 1943
Stocks and Bonds.
$2,223,118
485.879
Cash ln Office and Bank.
Premiums ln Course of
183.688
Collection.
600
Bills Receivable
15.703
Interest and Rents.
23.831
AU other Assets,

78
22

51
00
74
34

$2,937 821 59
Gross Assets,
Deduct items not acin fitted. 52.195 57
$2,885,626
Admitted,
Liabilities Dec 31. 1943
Net Unpaid Losses, and
$1,464 374
Loss Expense.
397.269
Unearned Premiums.
273.981
All other Liabilities.
350 000
Cash Capital,
Surplus over all Llabi lltles, 400.000

Total Liabilitiea and Sur

phis.

02
86
68
48
00
00

$2,885 626 02
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“Maine

,

Mr. and Mrs. Milton French of
Camden were guests Sunday of
Mr. and Mrs. James Ewing.

"Poems, and their Composers"
was the subject Thursday of the

CITY OF ROCKLAND
MAINE
An Ordinance to create a City Planning
. Board for the City of Rockland:
Be lt Ordained by the City Council of
the City of Rockland as follows:
Section 1 There ls hereby created a
City Planning Board for the said City
of Rockland which shall consist of
five members who shall be appointed
bv the Mayor.
All members of said City Planning
Board shall be residents of the City of
Rockland no one of whom sholl be a
salaried official ol such city and shall
serve as members of such City Plan
ning Board without compensation
Tlie term of such appointed mem
ber shall be five years or until his
successor has been appointed and
Has qualified, except that the respec
tive terms of the members first ap
pointed shall be one. two. three, four
end five years.
Any vacancy shall
be filled In the same manner for the
unexplred term.
The City Planning Board shall elect
one of Its members as Chairman, and
one of Its members as Secretary
Each officer and department of said
city government, ls hereby directed to
give all reasonable aid, cooperation and
Information to said City Planning
Foard, or to the authorized assistants
otf said City Planning Board, when eo
requested.
The City Planning Board shall have
the authority to employ sufih experts
and other assistants as may be neces
sary or convenient to carry out the
provisions of this ordinance and to
pay for their services and to pay such
other expenses as may be necessary
and proper, not, however, exceeding
in all such appropriation as may be
made for said City Planning Board by
the City Council or placed at Its dis
posal through gifts.
Section
2. The
City
Planning
Board shall have full power and au
thority to make such investigations,
maps and reports, and recommenda
tions in connection the-ewlth. relat
ing to the planning and development
of the municipality, as seems deel-able
to lt. provided, however, that the total
expenditures
said City Planning
Board shall not exceed the approprla
tton for its expenses together with
such gifts as may be placed at Its dis
posal.
Section 3. It shall be the duty of
the City Planning Board to make and
adopt a master plan of the city and
to perfect lt from time to time Such
master plan hall show existing and
desirable streets, highways.
street
grades, bridges and tunnels, viaducts,
public
places,
parks,
parkways,
playgrounds, roadways in streets and
parks sites for .public buildings and
structures, use and building zones,
harbor commissioners’ lines, water
ways, routes of railroads, buses and
ferries, locations of sewers, water con
duits and other public utilities and
other planning features
Such mas
ter plan shall be established, added
to and changed from time to time by
a majority vote of the entire mem
bership of the City Planning Board
Tt shall be a public record but its
purpose and effect shall be solely to
aid the City Planning Board ln the
performance of its duties
Section 4. Whenever the City Plan
ning Board shall have adopted a
master plan or any part tsheieof then
and thence forth no street, park or
other public way. ground, place or
apace, no public building or structure,
shall be constructed or authorized in
the city, and no change shall be made
ln the zoning map of the said City
of Rockland, when adopted until and
unless the location and extent whe eof
and the sugge-ted change of said zon
ing map shall have been submitted
to the said City Planning Beard ana
until said City Planning Board shall
have made Its report on any such
matter submitted to it
The failure
of the City Planning Board to act.
within thirty d^ys from and aftar the
date of the submission to lt of such
proposition as. aforesaid, shall
be
deemed to be Its approval of any such
matter unless a longer period ls grant
ed by the municipal Officers.
Section 5. The Municipal Officers
shall establish an official map otf said
city showing the streets, hignways and
parks theretofore lard cut and estab
lished by law and such other ways
then existing and used in common by
more than two owners. Such official

map is hereby dcclftrtd to be estab

the

Green

■
'

6-5.______________________ 33_

WRIST watch lost, pink gold Bulova
Friday night between L‘E£ro$jMand
6tate streets. Reward. TEL «73“.u

play,
Shirt”,

Mrs. Greta Snow of Pownell has
been recent guest of Mrs. Charlotte
Haring.

lected or Misused Power."

Woman's Club Study unit, held
with the chairman, Mrs. Fred Per
kins. Though no assignment had
been made, no duplicates were
found in the program which consisted of: "Adelaide Ann Proctor"
writer of the lyric for “The Ixist
Chord"; by Mrs. A. Ss. Bishop: Wil
liam Cullen Bryant, hy Mrs. J. B.
Kimball; Jaimes Russell Trowel I by
Mrs. Abbie Newbert; John Mase
field by M-iss Frances Spear; Ed
gar Guest hy Mrs. Anna Starrett:
Douglas Malloch by Mrs. Inez
Mathews; Grace Conklin and Dol
ores Cairns by Mrs. Robert Walker:
Ralph Waldo Emerson hy Mrs. Ar
thur Starrett: two unknown poets
by Mrs. Perkins. The next meeting will be May 17 at the home of
Miss Frances Spear, and topic as
signments have been made thus:
“Maine Musicians” hy Mrs. J. R.
Kimball; “Maine Coast Line” by

request

will be repeated Friday at 7.30 at
Town Hall. This play was given
April 11, under the auspices of
tin* Congregational Indies Circle.

Correspondent

Mr. Winkle spread his lips and ex- I and is employed at the present time
Rev. Lynn V. Farnsworth, speak
posed his teeth. He looked straight in the office of Harold J. Rubins ot er Thursday at the Congregational
at the camera, holding his head a Bath.
Mr. Sc.well enlisted in the Brotherhood, had for his subject,
little high as previously instructed
Tl /
..
Navy in July and is serving as gun- “Man's Greatest hut Most Neg

so that his glasses wouldn t reflect , „ , _ t
ner's mate.
the light.
“Do you think any sacrifice is
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Stenger re
worth making to defend your coun turned
Tuesday from a week's
try?”
visit
in
Boston
and vicinity.
Another flash went off.
Miss
Anne
Ashworth
spent the
Mr. Winkle blinked and coughed
unhappily.
"Of course," he said. week-end in Portland.
“Yes. Certainly."
Mrs Harlan McLain returned
Mr. Onward gazed at him and
then shrugged his shoulders, as if Thursday from the Carolinas She

popular

"The Man in the

ALENA L. STARRETT
ft ft ft ft
Tel 40

and

Authors" by Mrs. Arthur Starrett.

WARREN

j Bliss Business College in Lewiston,

ed

Mi&s Eliza Pattei
from Somerville, Ma
vacation, with her
Arthur Patterson
Maurice Teel, Met
who has been hotn
week’s leave, left Mr
for duty.
Mr. and Mrs. Ran
and daughter Judy
Mass., are guests of
ijussell Whitmore.
Dr. W. J Motzemc
urday for New Jersey
Miss Natalie Smit
Foresidc. is spendin
her aunt, Mrs. Oscar

Telephone 78

Pfc. True S. Jackson has earned
his silver wings and first stripe at
Mr. Onward regarded Mr. Winkle, Las Vegas and is now taking adwith sorfle amusement. He seemed vanced training at Lincoln, Neb.,
to think it a little funny that he preparatory to going overseas.
was being drafted. When Mr. Win- j
kle protested that his activity wasi
Bryan Benner, Jr., US.N.,

one9..

f Tuesday-Friday

William Teague has been added
to the board of trustees of the
Warren Academy Fund, this action
taken at the annual meeting of
the Trustees held Wednesday at
the Mathews, Memorial Library
Building. Officers and committees
in the Trustees remain the same
as last year.
K. F. Wight has returned home
from Cambridge, Mass, where he
spent the Winter with his daughter,
Mrs. Martha Graham, and with his
son and daughter-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs. Fessenden Wight.
Beano will he played by the
members of the Georges Valley
Roys 4-H Club tonight, after the
meeting held with the local lead
ers, Mr. and Mrs. Earl Moore.

CERTIFICATES lor tire
t ube
lost. Return to VICTOR OSBORN -•
Friendship. Me_____________________ _—.
BTRTH certificate found. Maty EHzabe’h Donahue. Call at POLICE &TA
TION
33
L.
S
SMITH.
RATION Book 3 lost.
33*F-35
Olen Cove
KEYS in cuse lot April 8. in****
land
MRS
EDWARD A
DAVIS
B F D 1. Warren. Maine._________

RATION Books No.S 3 and 4 lost.
PHILIP. THELMA. PAUL. ROSELIN.
and ROGER BRAMHALL. Friendship^
RATION Books No. 4 lost RAYMOND
SMALL.
KATHERINE SMALL and
HARTLAND SMALL. 63 Park St.. TeL
1120._________ ______________ _1_ RATION Book 4 lost. HAROLD R.
CUSHMAN. 1 Dunn St., Thomaston.

RATION Book No 4 lost. PRISCILLA
D. R BAUM. St. Oeorge._______ 31-T 33
BROWN leather pocketbook lost, in
the vicinity of the Rationing Board.
PHILIP A WOOD. Rockport. Reward.
TeL Camden 72-6
32*33

TO LET

UNFURNISHED apt to let. adults
only at 28 JAMES ST_____________33tf
Week--end guest of
Mr.
and ~~LARGE front room with twin beds,
opposite bath to let. References. MRS.
Mrs. William Cunningham was, S A MACOMBER. 23 Amesbury St.,
Tel 958J
32'lt
Mrs. Wyatt Carrow of Belfast.
ROOM with bath to let. TEL. 296W
or 262 M_________ _ ___________ 33-34
FOUR-room house at Owl's Head, to
let. shed, garage, electric lights and
running water. l'EL 386 5 City 33 It
j
THREE ROOM furnished apartment
to let, adults only; 82 LIMEROCK ST.
33*34
FURNISHED room adjoining bath to
let. 48 Masonic St., City. TEL 768J
after 6 p, m.______________________ 32*31
OARAGE to let at 64 gummer St.

YOVtt n il! HO.\D

Tel.

lished to conserve and promote the
public health, safety, convenience and
general welfare. Upon the adoption
of such official map and upon any
change therein or addition thereto,
made as hereinafter provided, the City
Clerk shall forthwith file with the
Registry of Deeds ol Knox County a
certificate of such action
When any
street, highway or park Is legally lo
cated. widened, relocated, discontinued
or is taken cr accepted by said city
such action shall constitute an amend
ment to such official map.
Section 6 Whenever the Municipal
Officers deem it for the public Inter
est they may cha'nge or add to the
official map so as to place thereon
lines and notations showing existing
or proposed locations, not theretofore
mapped, of new or widened public
ways and new or enlarged parks, and
proposed discontinuances In
whole
cr ln part of existing or mapped
public ways and parks
Before the
Municipal Officers shall make such
change or addition to the official map
thej- shall refer the matter to said
City Planning Board and the pro
cedure laid down ln Section 7 hereof
shall be followed
Section 7. After the adoption of
6ftld official map the Municipal Offi
cers shall, before approving any piat
showing streets or highways, refer such
plat to said City Planning Board for Its
report, and recommendation thereon,
and the said Municipal Officers Uiall
not take any action either approving
or disapproving said plat until they
have received the report of said City
Planning Board together with its
recommendations
thereon
Before
making such report or recommenda
tion the City Planning Board shall
hold a public hearing, which said
hearing shall be advertised ln a news
paper of general circulation ln said
City of Rockland at least ten days
before the date of such hearing. The
City Planning Board in its report may
thereupon approve, modify and ap
prove. or disapprove saich plan.
Lf
the said City Planning Board refuses
to approve any such plat submitted io
lt for its recommendation and report,
the reasons for said refusal shall be
stated upon the records of such City
Planning Board
After receiving the
report r-f the City Planning Board
the Municipal Officers shall take ac
tion as they deem proper.
If the said City Planning Board
does not make Its report, with its
recommendation thereon, within fortyfive days from the date when said plat '
was referred to lt the City Planning I
Board shall be deemed to have ap
proved said plat and the Municipal
Officers >htll take such action thereon
as they deem proper
Whenever said plat shall be approved
by the Municipal Officers lt shall be
added to the official map as an amendment thereto.
Section 8 In recommending the
approvil or disapproval of such plat
the City Planning Board shall require
that the streets and highways shall
have proper grades, be of sufficient
width and suitably located to accom
modate the prospective traffic and to
afford adequate light, air and access.
Including access of fire fighting equip
ment. to buildings and to be co-ordi
nated to as to compose a convenient i
system, ana that the land shown on
such plat shall be of such character
that lt can be used for building pur
poses without danger to health and
also, ln proper oases, that space for
park or Dlayground or other recrea
tion purposes of reasonable size ls pro
vided. and ln determining concerning
the streets, highways and parks the
City Planning Board shall take Into
consideration prospective character of
the development, whether of residence,
business or industry
As a condition precedent to Its
recommendation of approval of said
plat, the City Planning Board 6hall
prescribe requirements of the extent
to which and the manner ln which
streets shall be graded and improved
and water, sewer and other utility
mains, pipes, connections or other fa
cilities shall be Installed.

FRANCES H. FERRY

186R.

29* tf

WANTED
AT Hotel Rockland additional wait
resses wanted, salad girls, bell boys.
Excellent meals and uniforms fur
nished. Apply IN PERSON________ 33tf
WOULD like to rent house of about
five rooms, ln Rockland. I’EL. 1266
33* lt
WASHINGS wanted to do at home,
dry or wet or plain Ironing
MRSANNIE HOWARD. Tel. 184M. 26 Val
ley View St.. Rockland.
_____ 33*34
GIRLS—WOMEN
BE A PRACTICAL NURSE
BIG DEMAND—HIGH WAGES
Instruction. High school not neces
sary.
Easy to* learn In spare time.
Ages 18 to 60
War demands have
caused big shortage
Prepare now for
this Interesting, profitable and patri
otic work
Write for FREE informs
tion
WAYNE SCHOOL OF PRACTI
CAL NURSING, care Courier Gazette
____________________________________33*34
FURNISHED apt wanted rtf 3 or 4
looms, modern
C.S.F. J. J
IOOE,
Coast Guard St«.. City. Tel. 1480
____________________________ -_______ 32*lt
FURNITURE
wanted to upholster,
called for and delivered
T J. FLEM
TNG. 19 Birch St Te! 212W
9 T tf
BABY stroller wanted. TEI- 1147J
32*33
OPPORTUNITY for person dbstr
Ing
permanent
position, operating
established coffee and grocery route.
In Waldoboro or Damariscotta. Salary
commissions and extra bonus
Com
pany car and expenses furnished.
Apply by letter F E PELLAND. Wal
doboro or MR
FITZGERALD, 95
Rankin St.. City
32*35
SMALL safe wanted. TEL 1396W
____________________________________ 32 33
OFFICE girl wanted, short hours,
good
pay.
experience unnecessary.
ROCKLAND POST NEWS, rear 61
Park St. Tel. 990. City.
31 33
LOBSTER boat 18 to 22 feet with
n.otor and ln good condition wanted.
TEL. 58 2, Spruce Head
31-33
ANTIQUES wanted.
Compare our
prices. We are now paying from $25
to $75 each for nice old arm chairs
and sofas with good carving on them;
$10 to $25 each for good, old marble
top tables: $5 to $10 each for old china
parlor lamps. Equally good prices for
other Items now tn demand
Write
W J. FRENCH. High St.. Camden
__________
28tf
WILL buy rags, metal, all kinds”of
paper.
and second hand furniture.
P O Box 862 TEL 314R
29tf
GENERAL trucking and
hauling,
coal, rubbLsh and ashes. TEL. 902W
_________________ _ __________ _______ 24tf
USED Furniture and Stoves wanted
We will pay cash or trade for new
Call 1154. V F STUDLEY, INC.. 283
Main St., Rockland.
15^
OLD hair cloth furniture wanted,
also marble top tables., and old
books
CARL SIMMONS. 2 Park 8t
Tel. Rockland. 1240.
istf

miscellaneous"

PERMANENT WAVE 59c! Do your
own Permanent with Charm Kurl lt.
Complete equipment. Including
40
curlere and shampoo Easy to do ab
solutely harmless.
Praised by thou
sands Including Fay McKenzie, glam
orous movie star. Money refunded if
not
satisfied
E
B
CROCKETT
S’! GRES.
34*43
RUSSELL Shaw has work In advance
for six weeks: will be available after
that for carpentcr-repatr work
Call
or leave word at 12 ELM ST , City
__________________ ________ ____
33*34
PROPERTY Management, collecting
and selling Let me list your proner-v
City Council. March 6. 1944
Read and passed finally under sus HERBERT B. BARTER. 10 Fulton St
Rockland
27*T33
pension of rules.
Attest:

———

E. R. KEENE. City Clerk
March 6, 1944

Approved:
EDWARD* R

VEAZIE

Mayor

The Liberty Bell, which hangs in

Philadelphia's Independence Hall,
wos first cost in 1752

in London,

FOR SALE

Mrs. Jennie Smith
lie Grindle of Rockl

HAND painted 9 piece chamber set
for sale
PHONE 25-11. Thomaston,
after 6 p. m or Sundoy
2^21
PAIR young horses for sale. wt. 2900
various farming Implement. Tel 33W
•it H W LITTLE'S. West Meadow Rw .
City.
»*
________ __ ___________ 33 35

urday

Mrs. Mahala Dye
urday from Monhegs
Vaughn Johnsoi
Gray returned Satui
land.
Miss Charlotte D\
to Thomaston, havl
ol Mr and Mrs. Ri
%*Mrs. Ernest Mcli
Thursday from a vii
ter, Mrs. Fred Mora
Mr. and Mrs. Wilij
have been guests
Robert Carnie, ha
Rockland.
Mrs. Molly Youni
from Connecticut.
Miss Sara Bunke
week’s vacation fron
J., and is the guest
Mr. and Mrs. Nelsor
Mrs. Margaret Ro
ter. Mass , is visitin
Alfred Raymond
U Mrs Phillip Jol
■\wmed from a few
relatives in Rocklan
Mrs. Walter Inf
turned from a visit
Rockland.
Mr. and Mrs.
have returned to V
having been guests
zian’s brother. Edwa
Work on surgical
gion Hall, Tuesday
will begin at 6 o’clr
Lorraine and
who have been f
grandarents, Mr a
ard Young, return)
Lexington Mass.
Union Church Ch
day night with Leol
Thomas Polk, chi<
Merchant Marine
home on a short lc
turn to resport for
accompanied him tc
where she visited
Mrs Frank Andrad
Mrs. Wyman Gt
tient at Knox Hasp!
Three hundred
have been received
missioner. Ivan
build and repair sid
Mr and Mrs

BIRD houses for sale, flower trelll
ses garden fences.
RAYES CRAFr
SHOP Prescott St______________33*T 39

MY Summer home for sale, on Route
1, In Rojkport. over 2 acres Modern
improvements, double garage. H I.
HOLT. Tel Camden 2406 _ _______ 33if
WHEBLBARROWs for sale, large and
small, carts, tricycles, toys. RAYES
CRAFT SHOP. Prescott St
34*F 40
AXMINSTER rug. 9x12 for sale, price
reasonable. Like new. GONI AS, Te
710 at 467 Malli St.__________________ 33 It

HOUSE with barn, also gravel pit
for sale at West Rockport
Inquire
95 WASHINGTON ST . Camden 33*34
A NICELY located home for sale,
with monthly Income of around $100
The portion occupied by owner consists of, 6 nice rooms, bathroom and
furnace
House will pay for Itself
within 5 years. Real good condition
F. H
and very reasonable price.
33-35
WOOD. Rockland
NEW Perfection 3 burner oil stove
with oven for sale.
Perfect condi
tion. Write ROBERT C. WOOD. Box
71 Wileys Corner, St. George. Me
_______________
33 34
BABY carriage for sale, used three
time?; 38 THOMASTON. ST.. City.
,______________ 33-34
COW Barn dressing for sale, $5 per
cord. TEL. CAMDEN 8319
33*lt
WASHING machine for sale, newly
reconditioned. $75
TEI, 1266____ 33*11
HOUSEHOLD furnishings fdr sale
Inquire of MRS CHESTER WALLACE.
Tel. Warren 1-34.
_____________ 33 84
- DINING ROOM set for sale, like
new. Other furnishings, dishes, lawn
mover, and garden tools, 13 DUNN ST.
Thomaston Tel. 153_____________ 33*34
NEW milch cow and calf for sale
FRED L. MILLER, Warren, Me. Tel.
15-13__________________________________ 33*34
■ 1941 PLYMOUTH for sale. 4^door
Sedan A-l condition. TEL. CAMDEN
640
33*35
‘
FOR SALE
Home of 8 rooms for sale, 2 of whteh
are used as separate apartment);
bathroom, furnace, twocar garage,
nice work shop. Very pleasant, cen
tral location. Real nice home.
Centrally located 2-family hduse; 4
rooms and flush in each side. Nice
neighborhood. $1850.
Duplex
house;
central
location:
6-rooms and bath in each side, $2700
House of 6 rooms and bath No cel
lar. North End location $1850
35-acre farm; 6 room house, elee.
tricity, black road, nice woodlot. In
South Thcmaston. $1550.
4-room hcuse, barn.
chance for
cows, hens and garden, at South End.
$550
Ideal location for business property
on Park Street.
Real good, 9-room home ln Thom
aston. barn, nearly 1 acre cf land;
bathroom, furnace. Ideal location.
8-room home in Warren village
Barn.
Nice garden land, furnace,
bathroom, town water. Bargain. Can
occupy immediately.
F H. WOOD
Rockland, Maine.
____________________________________ 33 34
TWO single houses for sale at Wil
low St., each with garage
For Infor
mation and price, apply at 77 PLEASANT ST. or TEL NOjWK________ 32*34
HOUSE lots for sale' 'tfl“ 767J
_____________________________________ 31tf
PLATFORM truck body for sale; also
truck trailer TEI. 1396W
32-39
I.AWLEY Vee Bottom Boat 24x6>i for
sale. Studebaker motor. Inquire I. C.
TURNER. Isle au Haut. Me______ 32*35
WOOD lot for sale at Vinalhaven,
good for pulp or lumber, mostly soft
wood, near shipping point.
M <’
YOUNG, North Haven.____________52*33
TWO Ford motors for boats, also one
Chevrolet motor for sale.
ALFRED
DAVIS. Antique Shop, New Cout tv
Rd.. City________
32*33
MODERN. 12-room double tenement
house, for sale or rent, Buxton Hill.
Warren.
Good" location.
One acre
land. Call or pihone after 3 30 p m.
dally.
ALVAH SIMMONS. Warren.
Tc'l. 18-11.____________
32-33
GRANITE for walks, granite for
Boundary Posts,
Flagging,
Paving
Blocks. Curbs, and Well Curbs. Moor
ing Stones. Oranlte In any form We
deliver lf desired. JOHN MEEHAN *
SON, Phone 21-13, Rockland
31-33
SEVERAL ccrcts of dry round wood,
four foot lengths, for sale.
PHONE
PROMPTLY 56-13. Tenants Harbor.
______ ____________________________ 31 33
BOAT moorings for fishermen fur
nished in any size stone, drilled with
staple and chain lf desired, delivered
anywhere ln Knox County.
JOHN
MEEHAN & SON, telephone 21-13.
Rockland’"
...
31-33
STOVES, for sale, of all kinds, also
small trailer.
C. E. GROTTON. 138
Camden St. Tel 1091W__________ 31 tf
USED furniture for sale, old china.
glass, garden tools, dishes, hundreds
of rare old books, refrigerators, sewing
machines, stiver sets, and many other
useful articles. Sale starts 10 a m.
Crockett House, North End Sat. April
15, Rockland, Me. CARL SIMMON’S.
_________________________30 35
26'2 FOOT motor boat w.th Ford enigne for. sale
CLEMER R BURNS.
So Waldoboro. Maine.
30-33
HAY for sale JAMES THORNTON
Brooklyn Helghte, Thomaston
30*33

A COMPLETE line of Glidden Time
Tested, paints for sale. Outside and
Inside; Jap-a-Lac enamels and Spred
the washable water-thin paint that
everybody likes
A good supply of
bam paint aJ«o on hand
SUNOCO
SERVICE STATION. Rockland 30 40

EkShTLROOM house for sale or rent
at 560 Old County Road
JAMEI
TAYLOR, 139 Cumberland Ave., Portland, 3. Me.
28*35
DESIRABLE

property

for

aale

in

Camden, to settle estate. J. HERBERT
OOULD. Tel 230* or 3170. Camden
18tf

EGGS AND CHICKS
WE art’now booking orders for Sexed
or Straight day old Rhode Island Red
Chicks from our Maine U. S Approved
Pullorum Clean Flock
Hatches every
Monday. Order early for date prefer
ence.
Telephone 33W
HUGH W
LITTLE, RocklMid. Mt>,

r

' Tuesday-Friday

iiesday-Frlday'

VE

three line* la
ta. Additional
ro times. Five

'I.

e. adrertl—
The Courier-

SALE
9 piece chamber set
25-11. Thomaston.
Sundi iy
33 34

rses for sale. wt. 2900
mplements. Tel 33W
S West Meadow Rw .
______________ 33 35

jr sale, flower trelllR.AYES CRAFT
33*T 39
me for sale, on Route
ver 2 acres. Modern
luble garage. H I.
len 2406._________ 33tf

Zs for sale, large and
cycles, toys. RAYE'S
escott St
34*F 40
g, 9x12 for sale, price
new GONIAS, Tel.
33 It
>arn. also gravel pit
R >rkport.
Inquire
ST . Camden. 33*34
Ited home for sale,
:ome of around $100.
pied by owner conaoms, bathroom and
will pay for Itself
Real good condition
F
H.
nable price.
________________ 33-35
3 burner oLl stove
isle
Perfect condlERT C WOOD. Box
St. Oeorge, Me
33-34
for sale, used three
5TON, ST.. City.

33-34
sing for sale. $5 per
t)EN 8319_______ 33*It
hlne for sale, newly

TEI, 1266

33* tt

urnishlngs fdr sale.
CHESTER WALLACE.
________________ 33 34
set for sale, like
i&htngs. dishes, lawn

tools. 13 DUNN ST.

153______________33*34
and calf for sale,
t, Warren, Me. Tel.
33*34
for sale. 4-door
Hon. TEL CAMDEN

33*35

SALE
for sale. 2 of which
savate apartment):
>. twocar garage.
Very pleasant, cennlce home.
I 2-famlly house; 4
in each side. Nice
central location:
n each side, $2700
» and bath No cel?atton $1850
room house, elec. nice woodlot. In
$1550.

barn, chance for
•den, at South End.
(for business property

tom home In Thomrly 1 acre cf land:
?. Ideal location.
lu Warren vlllagc•den land, furnace,
rater. Bargain. Can
•iy
WOOD
tad. Maine.

33 34

uses for sale at Wll,h garage Por fn/or. apply at 77 PLEAS50-JWK
32*34
sale TEL 767J
31tf
?k body for sale; also
1396W
32-39
attorn Boat 24x6 >,i for
motor. Inquire L. C.
Haut. Me
32*35
sale at Vinalhaven.
lumber, mostly soft
ping point.
M
C.
laven___________ 52*33
■>'- 'or boats, also one
lor sale
ALFRED
1 Shop. New Courty
32-33

•grandparents of Oris F. Norwood,
B 1-c, have received word of his ar
VINALHAVEN
rival in Southern Pacific His ad. dress is C. B. M. A. 5579, San Fran
cisco, California.
MRS OSCAR C. LANE
Correspondent
Alex Bruce, came Saturday from
Rockland.
Miss Eliza Patterson, is home Mrs. Barbara Frazier, entertained
from Somerville, Mass., for a week’s Thursday, at a family party in honvacation, with her mother Mrs. i or of the birthday of her daughter,
Arthur Patterson.
Mrs Ivan Calderwood. Supper in
Maurice Teel, Merchant Marine, cluded a large decorated cake .made
who has been home for a three by Mrs .Frazier. Mrs. Calderwood
week’s leave, left Monday to report was the recipient of several fine
gifts. Besides Mr. and Mrs. Ivan
for duty.
Calderwood,
an aunt, Mrs Mary
Mr and Mrs. Randolph Robinson,
and daughter Judy, of Springfield, Noyes was present.
Two alarms of fire were sounded
Mass., are guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Thursday,
the first from the Sum
Ijus&ell Whitmore.
mer
home
of Dr. H. L. Banks,
^Dr W J. Motzembecker, left Sat
which
proved
a grass fire, which
urday for New Jersey.
Miss Natalie Smith of Falmouth threatened damage to Fred Young's
Foreside, Ls spending the week with place near, but the prompt arriv
al of the Fire Department. The
her aunt, Mrs. Oscar Lane.
Mrs. Jennie Smith ahd Mrs. Nel other was on the estate of Dr. W J
lie Grindle of Rockland, came Sat Motzenbecker, where, before assist
ance of the fire dpartment, a
urday.
large
barn was burned to the
Mrs Mahala Dyer, returned Sat
ground.
There was insurance. An
urday from Monhegan.
other
call
came in from the'Peter
Vaughn Johnson and George
Gray returned Saturday from Rock Williams place Sunday, but small
damage was done.
land.
Mrs. Ellen Walker returned to
Miss Charlotte Dyer, has returned
to Thomaston, having been guest Portland, Friday.
Donald McLaughlin, Jr., U. S
ol Mi' and Mrs. Ru.ssell Whitmore.
Navy,
has been in town on a short
%!Mrs. Ernest McIntosh, returned
leave.
Thursday from a visit with her sis
There was a large attendance
ter. Mrs Fred Morang in Portland.
Sunday
at the Elizabeth Hutchin
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Kossuth, who
son
Sunday
School Class.
have been guests of Mr and Mrs.

Robert Carnie. have returned to
Rockland.
Mrs Molly Young, has returned
from Connecticut.
Miss Sara Bunker, is home for a
week’s vacation from Ridgewood, N.
J, and is the guest of her parents,
Mr and Mrs Nelson Bunker.
Mrs. Margaret Roscoe, of Worces
ter. Mass., is visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Alfred Raymond.
^Mrs Phillip Johnson, has re
turned from a few days visit with
relatives in Rockland.
Mrs. Walter Ingerson. has re
turned from a visit in Bangor and
Rockland.
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Shapazion,
have returned to Whitman, Mass.,
having been guests of Mrs. Shapazian’s brother, Edward Ames.
Work on surgical dressings, at Le
gion Hall, Tuesday night. April 25,
will begin at 6 o'clock instead of 7.
Lorraine and
Patricia Pierce,
who have been guests of their
grandarents, Mr. and Mrs. Rich
ard Young, returned Saturday to
Lexington Mass.
Union Church Choir, met Thurs
day night with Leola Smith.
Thomas Polk, chief officer in the
Merchant Marine, was recently
home on a short leave, on his re
turn to report for duty, Mrs. Polk
accompanied him to Grotton, Conn ,
where she visited their daughter,
Mrs. Frank Andrad.
Mrs. Wyman Guilford, is a pa
tient at Knox Hospital.
Three hundred toage of cement
have been received by Road Com
missioner,
Ivan Calderwood, to
build and repair sidewalks.
Mr. and Mrs Ernest Norwood,

. Rockland.

The community was saddened to
learn of the death of Mrs. Rebecca
Patterson, wife of Donald Patter
son .which occured Thursday, in
Buffalo, N. Y.
Mrs. Patterson was bom in All
ston. Mass. daughter of Amy Swan
Calderwood and the late Isaac G.
Calderwood. Her age was 41.
She was graduated from Mary
ville, Tenn., High School and from
Sophie Newcombe Finishing School,
in New Orleans. La.; also attended
the Margaret Morrison School of
Carnegie Institute of Technology,
at Pittsburg, Pa.
She was president of St. Monica's
Guild of the Episcopal Church; A
member of the Woman’s College
Club and Floral Society of Massena,
N. Y.
She was married Aug. 24, 1926, to
Donald Patterson, son of Jennie
Patterson and the late Arthur Pat
terson. at the Summer home “Lumina” of her parents at Calderwood’s
Neck.
Mrs. Patterson was a woman of
Christian character fine personality,
a devoted wife and leaves many
friends and relatives to mourn her
loss.
The body was brought here Sat
urday, accompanied by her husband
Donald Patterson, her mother Mrs.
Amy Calderwood, her sister. Mrs.
Catherine Garner of Fullerton.
Calif., a cousin, Mrs. Charles Morris
of Belmont. Mass., and Mrs. Paul
ine Schofield of Rockland.. Under
taker Joseph Headley, took charge
of the remains from Rockland.
Services were held at the family
residence on Carver street. Sunday,
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work—when you
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WE HAVE A LIMITED STOCK OF MILK COOLERS
Visit our nearest store and obtain information about buying
and installing an automatic electric milk cooler. No obliga

tion.

30 35

(or boat w.th Ford enCLEMER R. BURNS,
lalne.
30-33
JAMES THORNTON.
Thomaston
30*33
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Outside and
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FOOD FIGHTS FOR FREEDOM — and as our soldiers
gain more victories, more food will be needed to feed
the armed forces, our allies, and civilians. Milk is one
of the much-needed foods. An electric milk cooler will
not only make it easier for you to handle increased
milk production, but it will leave you more time to put
in at other chores and in the field. Call at our store or
write for further details; and also obtain information

about poultry equipment and water systems.

? erty for aala in
e_ estate. J. HERBERT
or 2170. Oamden
18M
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Bklng orders for Sexed
old Rhode Island Red
Maine U S Approved
Flock Hatches every
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HUGH W.
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*‘Air Wac” at Work on Retractable Landing Gear of Army Airplane

IME
MPAHY

THE LYRIC MUSE

Peacetime Power Goes To War
Upon Land, Sea and Air Fronts

♦

I. ’
Publication Limited to Brief
Poems
* of Original Composition
By Subacrlben

ENGLISH WORDS
Always there has oeen for our reach
Enchantment In English speech
Time in Its muted purge may be
O.ie labyr.ntih of rhythmed word—
Sweet poesy—to be heard
Tnrcugi the long vistas, more rare
Thin music of birds in Spr.ng air.
Culd we but link our present
With beet vistas cf the past.
And thread our visions pleasant
WiFi enraptured words that last
How soon our hearts would treasure
A new life Then speech and worth
Would expand our radiant birth.

Auto engines power M-5 tanks,
M-8 howitzer motor carriages.

Diesel power unit going into
one of the famed M-4 tanks.

A

Kathleen S. Fuller
Bockland.

•e at at >t
RESPITE
| For The Courier Gazette |

I climbed a windy hill at night,
A sou! of tortured thought.
The music of the distant stars
Their soothing lotion brought.
Music on the winds, of night.
Now are fluting melodies.

Magic prophets, fashioned slight,
Make musicians of the trees.

/

RPB MA 107

Chasing the “gremlins” out of the retractable landing gear of a big U. S. Army Air Forces bomber is a
Job of responsibility calling for plenty of skill.

This efficient member of the Women’s Army Corps is making

certain that the plane and its crew will have only “happy landings.”

specify the

Service

of

their choice

Women enlisting in the WAC can now

with the Army Ground Forces, Army Service Forces, or Army Air Forces.

.

Mrrs. Rebecca Patterson

Mr. Farmer!

warn double tenement
■>r rent. Buxton HUI.
location.
One acre
hone after 3 30 p m.
SIMMONS, Warren.
_______ 32-33
walks, granite for
Flagging.
Paving
id Well Curbs. Moorplte in anv form Wa
JOHN MEEHAN As
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Buy and Hold War Bonds
by Charles II. Merchant
Head, Dept. of Agricultural Economics
University of Maine

W

In some countries food pro
duced by farmers is taken
away from them, but here in
America farmers in general
receive good prices for their
farm products. Some of the
extra money received should
go into the purchase of War
Bonds for the financing of this
war. All must buy War Bonds,
for our boys at the front must
be the best trained and
equipped fighters in the world.
It is much better to sacrifice
material and equipment than
the life of your boy or that of
your neighbor’s son on the bat
tlefield.

The purchase of War Bonds is a
privilege and each of us should be

proud to share in this privilege.
In fact, we should sacrifice to buy
as many War Bonds as possible.
the
The Bonds farmers buy will help
to shorten the war and at the
same time form the soundest in
vestment ever known. These Bonds
will give the greatest return to
farmers and others if they are
held until maturity. Also by hold
ing them you will help materially
in preventing inflation now and
after the war.
Let us pause just a moment and
analyse the situation. In general,
farmers have surplus funds with
which they would like to buy ma
chinery, equipment, and many
other things for the farm and the
home. But all of these things are
not available in the quantity de
sired. Therefore, farmers simply
must go without them at least un
til they become available. It is
just common sense that all of the
things which the farmers would
like to buy, and many of them are
desperately needed, will not be
available tlfe day after the war is
over or even within a year. Dur
ing this time and probably longer
I feel there is going to be a strong
demand and good prices for farm
products. Hence, most farmers
will want to hold their War Bonds.
In sizing up the entire situation
it looks like good sound business
for farmers to buy all the War
Bonds possible and plan to hold
them until maturity unless the
cash is desperately needed. Thus,
farmers are helping their country
in financing the war and in pre
venting inflation by helping them
selves.
U. S. Treasury Department

Rev. C S Mitchell, pastor of the
Union Church officiating. Abund
ance of floral offerings testified
to her great love for flowers. In
terment was in the family lot in
Caldeiweod Neck cemetery . The
bearers were; Carl Ames, Alston
Rc*berts. Frank White, Leon San
born. George Bragdon, and Alex
Christie.

SOUTH HOPE
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond I udw’g
and daughter of Hope were recent
visitors at the home of Mrs. Ger
trude Wellman.
The Red Cross meets this week
with Gertrude « Wellman.
Lucretia Pushaw has bought the
house formerly owned hy her
brother, Harry Pushaw, to which '
she will move the first of August.
Miss Hattie Hoggs has returned
home after a short stay in Rock
land.
Arthur Hart has bought the
farm and will rebuild the house
which was destroyed by fire re
cently.
Townsmen are busy burning over
blueberry land.
The committee appointed by the
Sunday School
has bought the
shingles for the church.

HANDMAIDENS OF SPRING
Unhera’.d. March came briskly In
While snow was drifting deep.
And thrusting back the coverlet
Called nature from her sleep
She swept clean from the starry
heights
Dep earing cobweb gray.

A truck finds muddy going at
the front.—Signal Corps photo.

builds the “Duck," a manypurpose amphibious vehicle.

* GM
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Designed for Nurses
And sabotaging Winter's work
A tailored two-piece slack suit ot Discouraged him away.

Why Farmers Should

E ARE winning this global
war but final victory may be
a long way off. We all hope
end is near, but we must plan for
a long war, one which may last
two or more years. Certainly, it is
disheartening to think that much
of our fighting on both the Euro
pean and Asiatic fronts is ahead
of us, accompanied by long casu
alty lists. Unpleasant as this out
look appears it is much better
than being enslaved by the mur
derous and plundering dictators of
Germany and Japan.
i
Hitler was right whenHie stated
that this would be a total war.
All ot us must share its responsi
bilities and endure its many sacri
fices. Unfortunately, all of us can
not share them equally. It is the
farmer’s job and his part in this
war to produce farm products as
never before, under the most try
ing and difficult conditions.

Special Slack Suit

—Archie Tech
Waltham, Mass.
at at it at

TENANT’S HARBOR
Mrs. Calvin Smith and family
are the proud recipients of the
Purple Heart for Merit Award
sent from Italy by Calvin H. Smith
who has recently been promoted to
Private first class.

Mrs. Florianne Cameron of Paw
tucket, R. I. spent a few flays in
town recently.
Mrs. Harold Marriott and young
child of Rhode Island has arrived
to spend the Summer with Mr.
Marriott’s parents.
Mr. ami Mrs.
Robert Marriott, while Harold Mar
riott is in the Service.
I
Pfs. Philip Murphy is home on
furlough from North Carolina, and
has only words of praise for
everyone and everything in
all
the camps where he has been stationed.
Sherrill Harding
and
Albert
Harding, children of Mrs. Rebecca
Harding of Mechanic Falls, have
arrived to spend the Sinnmer with
their grandparents. Rev. and Mrs.
P. E. Miller.
Committal services for
Emma
R. (Wall) widow of Frederick
Hart, formerly of this place, will
he heki Wednesday at 11.00 o’clock
at Seaside cemetery. Mrs Hart
died Jan. 25 at the home of her
daughter in Norwood, Mass.

brown and white striped seersucker
Then April came to sprinkle tears
for army nurses on duty in hospital Where torpid flowers lie.
ships, hospital trains in the United And smiling wove huge bales of white
States and in the warmer climates To drape across the sky
The south wind bore her messages;
overseas has been designed by the Soon birds were on the wing.
She wept again! And drowned cur Joy;
quartermaster corps.
Experience has demonstrated that Capricious child of Spring.
Rose B Hupper
slacks are more serviceable on
Tenants Harbor
•
ships, trains and in many of the
»
a»
«t
theaters of operations than the tra
THE CROCUS
ditional uniform skirt or dress. They
permit greater freedom of move Winter softly glides away.
ment and give protection from in Giving place to Springtime gay.
Once again the crocus .‘■weet
sects.
Breathes a promise at our feet.
The new slack uniform consists of
In the hollows where they grow
a tailored shirt with long sleeves, a Underneath the Winters snow,
convertible collar that can be worn • Patiently they hide away
either buttoned or open, and pleated Waiting for the first Spring day.
yoke permitting freedom of shoulder Night gives place to laughing day.
Be ring all our doubts away;
action. The flacks also are tailored, When the crocus opes Its eyes
v.ith one side pocket and a slide Underneath the azure skies.
fastener. The material is the same Balmy winds blow from the sea
used now in the overseas hospital Bringing rumors to the lea;
service uniform and is durable, eas Soon will song and buoyant wing
Proclaim the advent of the Spring.
ily laundered and requires no iron
Gentle
season of the year.
ing.
With lt-s bloom and birdsong dear,

Resuriection time, to bring
Big Bertha
Parisians, already frightened by
the approach of the Germans, were
thrown into a panic on the morning
of March 23, 1918, when huge ex
ploding shells fell into the heart of
the city apparently from nowhere.
As they continued at 20-minute in
tervals French fliers were sent
scouting. They brought back the in
credible message that the German
guns shelling Paris were secreted in
a forest 7s miles away. "Impossi
ble!” stated the experts. The long
est known *».<ge of any cannon at
that time was 22 miles. Finally even
the experts were forced to admit
that the impossible was happening
and projectiles from cannon 75 miles
away were falling on their city. The
pounding of the 265-pound shells con
tinued until August, with 256 fatali
ties.

Inter-American Highway
Aided by appropriation of 12 mil
lion dollars from the United States
congress, some 4,000 Costa Rican
workers are at work blasting an im
portant link in the Inter-American
highway through Death Pass, in the
Talamanca mountains in Southern
Costa Rica. The 72-mile section be
tween Cartago and San Isidro is con
sidered by the United States public
roads administration as the most dif
ficult construction job in the entire
3.400-mile route between Nuevo La- 1
redo, on the Mexico-United States •
border, and Panama City. In Costa
Rica, the route of the Inter-American
highway climbs to a height of 10.700
feet and penetrates the heaviest jun
gle in Central America.

WAR BONDS

Back from dreamland sleepy things.
Mary E. L. Taylor,

Rockland.

MUSIC .........
THE BLACK MARKET
The market of black ls a sinister one.
Without any honor Indeed.
Where buying and selling arc law
lessly done.
All based on humanity's greed.
The market of black was a market of
Slaves,
For centuries long a disgrace.
They weie stolen from Africa, shipped
LYRIC

Allison

The LST, a dramatic new inva
sion craft, is powered by Diesel
engines.—Marine Corps photo.

S

“That was Mrs. NlcGillicuddy’s
kitchen arease.”

At present about 25,000 000 pieces
of mail are being dispatched over
seas from the Unitedz States every
week.

engines

While much of General Motors’ i tanks and howitzer motoi
carriages.
huge war production consists of
military products in the making
At sea—Diesel engines for
of which it had no previous ex-I landing craft and many other
naval vessels such as sub
perience—airplanes, tanks, aerial
torpedoes, guns and aircraft can- ; marines, submarine mother
non, shells and shell cases, am- ’ ships, subchasers, destroyer
phibious vehicles, etc.—yet the ; escorts, towboats, mine-lay
motive power developed by this 1 ers, mine-sweepers and fleet
company in peacetime is render-1 tenders. Also for naval auxil
ing great service on land, at sea ’ iary power.
and in the air in this most mobile
On land and sea—Truck
of all wars Among the peacetime
engines for the amphibious
items of motive power that Gen
“Duck.'’
eral Motors has sent to war are:
Besides, there are the Allison
On land — Diesel engines
aviation engines which, though
for tanks, tractors and mili
never produced for peacetime
tary locomotives
civilian use, were in the experi
mental and development stages
Truck engines for all kinds
for quite a few years before Pearl
of trucks, including those
Harbor or the war in Europe
used for field kitchens, ambu
These liquid-cooled engines are
lances, mobile repair shops
powering improved versions ol
.and transport vehicles.
U. S. Army fighter planes. I
Automobile engines for

SEARSMONT

Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Harriman
and
Mr. and Mrs. I^awrence Harri
o'er the waves.
May Heaven forgive the white race.
man were recent visitors in And
The market of black ls the market over. Mass.
of war.
Mr. and .Mrs. Bertram MacKenWhere souls of the million are sold,
zie have moved to the home of
All that is evil and all we abhor
Of Its terrors will never be told.
Alvin I’erry in Hope.
Miss Frances Mayhew and Daniel
The market of black; The market of
black.
McFarland have returned home,
Of merchandise, bod'es and souls.
Depart from our presence and never after spending the winter in Pitts
come back
field with their cousin. Mrs. Lula
Wlt-h your shameless and
brutal
Clement.
controls.
Pliny A Wiley.
Mrs. Gilbert Ripley spent a few 1
Wichita. Kan
days with Mr. Ripley in Portland
recently while he was on furlough '
from his duties in the Navy.
J
Maynard Cushman was a busi
ness caller Saturday, in Pittsfield.
z
Mrs. J. W. Levensaler has re
turned home from the Waterville
Osteopathic Hospital, and is com
fortable. Her daughter, Mrs. Mar
gery Grady of Belfast, is caring
for her.

/

liquid - cooled

power the P-38 Lockheed Light
ning, high-altitude fighter.

Frank Bryant, who has been ill

for a week at his home, is im
proving.
Miss Gertrude Harriman,
wha
has been staying with her aunt.
Mrs. Alex Crockett of Andover,
Mass, for a time, has returned
home.
The Wide Awake 4-H Club met
recently at the home of its leader,
Mrs. Lee Sprowl. Frances Gelo
and Lillian Howard were appointed
a committee to arrange for the
transportation of the waste paper

IS THERE A

DOCTOR IN
THE HOUSE ?l

collected hy the members to Belfast
and also to demonstrate at tho
Woman’s Farm Bureau meeting
April 21st. For recreation a quiz
was held.
The Woman's Farm Bureau held
an all-day meeting Friday at Vic
tor Grange Hall. A business meet
ing, under the direction of Mrs.
Josephine Aldus, (’hairman.
was
held in the A. M. At
noon a
square meal for health was served.
The afternoon was devoted to the
subject. “Care and Repair for
Linger Wear", with Mrs. Louise
Robbins, Home Management Leader
in charge.

ROCKVILLE
Pfc. (’harles S. Curtis of the U.
K Marines is back in this country
after three years of overseas duty,
lie is spending his furlough at
the home of his sister. Mrs. Har
land Gray, while visiting other
relatives and calling on friends.
Schools reopened Monday after
two weeks of enforced vacation.

John S. Ranlett, after being con
fined to the house hy illness for
three months, was ahle to be out
in the car the past week.
Mrs. Raymon O'Jala and
son
John of Camden recently passed a
fortnight with Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liam O’Jala.

Buy War Bonds and Stamps

THERE’S ONEINEHRy
(HOUSE AT 2:30 P.M.I
(WHEN'YOUNG DOCTOR
MALONE'COMES OYtR

WGAN/

Canada’s land area ls 3.466,556
The first steamboat on the Missis- I
square miles.
sippi appeared in 1811.

Sure, you’ve got to have
a good baking powder. Easy.
Hearth Club’s itl More than
100,000,000 cans have
been sold. It’s a Rumford
product, too.

America’s Finer Tea

The Open Door—10:30 a. m.

SALADA'
In Packages and Tea Bags at Your Grocer's

Amanda of Honeymoon Hill
11:00 a. m.

Big Sister—12:15 p. m.

U. S. Coast Guard Photo

The open jaws of the LSTs pour
out Marines, tanks and fighting
equipment on the far side of the
world at Cape Gloucester, New

... Slay tuned lo

WGAN

Britain.
We must keep the flow of supplies
steady if our men are to hold. Buy
your War Bonds and Hold ’em!
U. S. Treasury Department

Our Gal Sunday—12:45 p. m.

DAY and
NIGHT

YAWAtU COUPOM OM MCM CAM

CO A
UOU

ON YOUR

’MAINE’S VOICE of
FRIENDLY SERVICE”

Tuesday-Frida?
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Wings Roll From Ex-Auto Lines
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At the bodjdrop, left, in a plant af
DeSoto Division of Chryeler Corporation,
where auto bodies foqperly joined their
chassis mates, big center wine sections
for the Navy’s Helldiver now take shape.
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Mrs. Frank Ix>mbard of Krtutli
Portland lias been visiting her sis
ter, Mrs. Kills Y’oung.
Miss Gay Stetson and Miss Pat
ricia Roes spent their recess in
Portland ns guests of the latter's
uncle, Mr. Charles Frown.
Mrs. Walter Hastings is a sur
gical patient at the Cajmden Com
munity Hospital.
Ellis C. Young C. M. M. went
last week for Melville, R. I., after
a 30-day leave with his parents at
his home on Georges Street. Mrs.
Young accompanied him as far ns
Portland.
Miss Madeline Miller of New
York is making an indefinite visit
with her uncle and aunt, Mr. and
Mrs. Eildie Johnson, Knox Street.
She is now attending the Thomas
ton High School.
Mrs. Alton Grover is taking Mrs.
Karl Woodcock’s territory on the
cancer drive.
Miss Rita Smith has returned
home after a two weeks visit in
New York.
Robert Creighton, who is em
ployed in Worcester, Mass., visited
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Creighton for a few days.
Miss Belle Cullen who is em
ployed at John Bird Co., Rockland,
left Friday for a visit to New
York. She was accompanied hy
Mr. and Mrs. William Cullen and
Miss Anne Wiseman of I^ewiston.
Mrs.-Karl Woodcock and daugh
ter Klvira are patients at the
Reddington Hospital, Skowhegan.
Mr. and Mrs. I. M. Fought went
Monday to their former home in
Mechanicsburg, Penn., where they
will spend the next month.
Mrs. George Newcomb, has been
visiting her sister and brother-inlaw, Mr. and Mrs. Robert W.
Walsh. Mr. Newcombe joined her
Thursday and they left Saturday
for their home in Brookline, Mass.
Malcolm Carney M.O.M.M., 2-c
arrived Thursday
for a 20-<lay
leave with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. James Carney.
A surprise party was given War
ren Knights Friday at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Weston Young, in
honor of his birthday. Those in
the party were: Mr. and Mrs. Ed
gar IJbby, Mr. and Mrs. Irving
Condon,
Mr. and Mrs. Aaron
Clark, Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Ames,
Mr. anil Mrs. Warren Knights. The
evening was enjoyed by playing
S3. Mrs. Tzmise Ames and Warren
Knights received high honors; Mrs.
Edna Young and Elgar Ames, low.
Bunch was served.
Mrs. Clyde Maloney and
son,
Edward have been visiting her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Alton Fos
ter.
Joan E. Y’oung was guest of
honor at a party Thursday after
noon nt the home of her parents.
Mrs. Ellis Young, in observance of
her 12th birthday. There was a
peanut hunt, and out door games
were played, with prizes being won
by Constance Knights and Char
lene Spaulding. The color scheme
was carried ont in red, Uliite and
blue for table decorations.
The
favors were baskets of red, white
and blue and also the table decor
ations w'hen lunch was
served.
Those invited were Charlene Spal
ding, Constance Knights, Quene
Johnson, Edith Hunt.
Virginia
Saunders, Kally Gilchrest, Audrey
Y’oung and her brother Allan and
aunt, Mrs. Mildred I-ombard.
Eugene Jellison and Phillip C.
Arey of Gardner, Mass., students
of Colburn Classical Institute of
Waterville, spent the week-end
with the former’s mother, Mrs.

Fred A. Norwood, WR<’ will meet
Friday with Mrs. Hazel MacFarland.
The Red Cross rooms will be open
this afterncon and evening for work
on surgical dressings.
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Graffam
and son "Sandy” spent the weekend
with Mrs Nellie R. Ballard in San
ford.
Ralph H. Wilson was at home
from Criehaven over the week-end
Mr. and Mrs. Maxwell Young and
daughter Beverly of Rockland were
guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph H. Wilson.
The Junior Ladies Aid will hold a
public supper Wednesday at the
Methodist vestry.
The G. W. Club will meet Thurs
day with Miss Marion Weidman.
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being closed for two weeks owing to
the scarlet fever ban.
The Baptist Ladies Circle meets
Wednesday with Mrs. A. K. Walksr.
CARLETON G. COLE
The body of Carleton G. Cole,
who died at Oakdale, Ling Island,
N. Y., on April 18, was brought
here for burial in the Heistad fam
ily lot, a committal service being
held on Saturday with Earl Achorn
officiating. Accompanying the re
mains here were the widow, for
merly Thorilis Heistad, and the
son, Carleton, Jr. Other family
members attending the service
were Mr. and Mrs. H. O Heistad
and 5fr. and Mrs. Trygve Heistad
of South Paris;
Erling Heistad,
daughter Mary and son Erling of
Lebanon, N. II.; Mrs. Ray Kononen
(Gudrun
Heistad)
and
daughters, Betty Lee and Karen,
of Saugus, Mass.; Mrs.
Richard
Tonseth
(Ragnhild Heistad) of
Reading. Mass.; anil Eugene Cole
of New Jersey, brother of the de
ceased; Mr. and Mrs. Karl J.
Swanholm of Thomaston; and Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas Anderson of
Rockland. Mrs. Cole, Mrs. Kononen and daughters and Erling Hei
stad and son are remaining to
spend a few days with Mr. and
Mrs. H. O. Heistad.

Rilla Hennigar of Rockland, his
grand|mother, Mrs. Grant and bis
aunt,
Mrs.
Anne Billings of
Thomaston.
Mrs. Wilho T-ampinen of Port
land, has been visiting I.t. (j.g.)
Idtmpinen’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Anselm Lampinen for a few days.
She will leave Thursday’ for Wash
ington, D. C. where Lt. I-ampinen
is stationed. They will niftke their
home there.
Russell Chandler, Chief Radio
man, U. S. C. G., was violin solo
ist at the Baptist church Sunday
morning, playing “Ave Maria" by
Gounod,
Miss
Dorothy
Lawry,
pianist, and Mrs. Grace M. Strout,
organist.
The anthem by the
choir was ‘‘Calvary” by Rodney,
with Raymond K. Greene, inci
dental
soloist. Miss
Margaret
Simmons, soprano, sang "AU In
The April Evening (The Lamb of
God)" by Diack and Dr. H. YV.
'Flagg's subject was The Lamb of
God.

The town is offering vaccination
for smallpox. Residents may go to
Dr. Watson, Dr. Moss cr Dr. Hodg
kins any time this week.
A launching will take place this
afternoon at 1 o’clock from Morse's
Boat Shop.
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America Is Still
the Land
Plenty..
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And This Clever Young Housewife Knows It!
NAPKINS

It’s no secret that this efficient little woman is in

cahoots with her grocer!

The

Ai

Your 10
Pro

She began her shopping for

a bountiful dinner last night, while carefully reading our ad of the day—and meal-planning accordingly!
Today her time needn’t be wasted “shopping” four or five stores: she has bought efficiently in

WAR
bonds

BEAUTY

Legislatures Act to
Tax All Motor Fuels
Legislatures of half a dozen states
brought motor fuels other than
line within reach of their tax L^s
or changed rates of taxation on such
fuels this year, the Federation of
Tax Administrators said. The de
velopment followed appearance on
the highways of a growing number
of vehicles burning diesel and simi
lar motor fuels as restrictions on
gasoline consumption became in
creasingly stringent.
No additional gasoline taxes or
Increases in rates were reported for
1943, but two states—Indiana and
Missouri — repealed their existing
laws and enacted new ones modern
izing the taxation of gasoline, and
two states—Iowa and New Hamp
Leach, Justina Shute, John Thomas, shire—re-enacted their laws withJojDonald Richards. Sidney McKeen. portant modifications, the federatw*
—
Myrtle Marshall Clifford Burkett, said.
New tax levies on motor fuel*
Charlotte. Philip Wentworth, David other than gasoline this year in
Witham, Joseph Wilcox.
due*-' Oregon’s excise tax of five
Property managers are Edna Ran cents a gallon, Indiana’s license tax
kin. Christine Goodman, and Nellie of four cents a gallon, North Da
Ames. The play is under the ’direc kota’s privilege tax of four cents a
gallon, Connecticut’s special use tax
tion of Miss Ethel Oliver of the Eng of three cents a gallon, and Utah’s
lish Department, who has success 2 per cent tax on such fuels sold
fully presented four plays in the for domestic consumption. Colorado,
last four years and much praise is also, made operators of vehicles
due her. Music will be provided by burning diesel fuels or liquefied pe
troleum gas, except vehicles used
the Schools Orchestra under the di for farming, liabV» for the state mo
rection of Chester Hammond.
tor fuel tax.

prize speaking contest a school play
is to be presented. Students from
all classes are included in t^e cast.
This play is to be presented at the
Opera House Friday. Tickets are
now cn sale by the students and re
served seats will be checked begin
ning Tuesday at 1 p. m. at the box
office. The title of the play is "The
Thirteenth Chair”. It is a mys
terious dramatic
murder story,
which will keep all in suspense un
til the curtain drops on the third
and final act.
The cast is as follows: Ruth Bagley, Walter Wadsworth. Betty Kel
ley, Edward Burke, Stephen Mc
Grath. Patricia Magee, Elizabeth

UNCLE SAM NEEDS PHOTS
BE « U. S. ARMY

sanitary
SPRING

ents Mr. and Mrs. Thomas McKay,
Sr.,
and has now returned to New
CAMDEN
York.
a ft ft ft
The scarlet fever ban was lifted
MTSS NELLIE AMEB
officially Monday for all school stu
Correspondent
dents.
Students were allowed to at
zx zx zx zx
Z^ zx
tend church services Sunday and all
Tel. 2340
public places are now open to all
students.
Midshipman Maynard L. Norton, Midshipman Jack McKeen has re
who is training in New York, was at turned to New York after passing a
his home Saturday on 48-hour 48 hour pass at his heme.
leave.
Another rescue tug, officially
A Masonic Assembly will be held known as theA.T.IL-75 was launch
Thursday. The committee is: Mr. ed from tli»> Camden shipyard yes
and Mrs. Albert Hofsess, Mr. and terday afternoon. The craft was
Mrs. Harold Ames. Mr. and Mrs. El christened by Mrs. John Gamage,
wife of the general superintendent
mer Joyce, and Mr and Mrs. John of the Camden Shipbuilding and
Felton.
Marine Railway Company.
With
Midshipman Douglas IJbby has her on the launching platform
returned tc New York after passing were Supt. Gamage, Mr. and Mis.
a leeave at the home of his parents, Donalil Willis, Mr. and Mrs. Eliot
Gamage, Mrs. James Roach, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas IJbby, Sr.
Mrs. G. Elliott May has returned Hawvey Hooper and Miss Mary
Roach, of Rockland, Lt. John Pxefto her home in Wellesley Hills, Mass, fer, Lt. John Barre, Lt. E. G. Tliurafter visiting her parents, Mr. and in and Ensign Anne V. Jameson.
Mrs. Ora Brown.
WAVE, of Bath.
In broadcasting the event Harry
Raymond Gross has returned
home after passing his vacation at Bickford announced that it was
the home of his parents, Mr. and the 26th ship built at the yard
during World War Two.
Mrs. Emerton Gro^ of Bath.
Thrilling Murder Drama
Midshipman Thomas McKay, Jr.,
spent a short furlough with his par In place of the annual junior

one. She knows

what we have in stock, because we keep her informed as to what is available—so she can easily replace those

things not available, in menu plans.

Our conscientious service—and her methodical spending of valuable ration points combine to result In

FOR

Si.

appetizing meals to satisfy the hungriest of husbands!

When we haven’t the red meats or tinned foods she wants—it is only because they’re unobtainable.

Instead she serves tender poultry delectably stuffed with an enriched bread dressing—spaghetti with a

delicious pot cheese blending.

USE

Steamed fresh vegetables baked with-white sauce and crusty with bread

These days it’s
dry cleaning
Ja saves time, efft

crumbs topping.

Fresh fruits and vegetables in season replace can ned.

some shortages!

THIS IS IMPORTANT!

PERMANENTS
Modess

Discover the difference! Try
softer, safer Modess at this low
price! See for yourself why 8 out

of 10 women (among 10,086 who
recently wrote in) said they switch

Including Razor Cut,

Most delivery boys have gone to war! Save
tires, gasoline, time and trouble by carrying

Ration stamps once spent are gone forever.
Balance your point budget and you won’t be

small packages.

caught short.

wonderful soft
ness, its safety, or heavenly comfort.
ed to Modess for its

SUNOCO SERVICE

GILBERT’S
BEAUTY SALON

STATION

PHONE 142

532 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND, ME.

No wonder Modess is softer,
safer! It has a special softspun
filler instead of close-packed lay
ers. A triple full-length shield at

- the

375 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND, ME.

1 29Ttf

And the

Every woman can be clever about wartime meals—and get results!

OIL

Shampoo, and Set

Other protein foods replace meats.

delicious, well balanced meals you can serve your family will nurture contentment in spite of rationing and

At a Price That Is Sure To
Please You
INDIVIDUALIZED

30-tf

back for full-way protection.

SWITCH TO MODESS NOW —AT A SAVIN6I

Md!

The American Grocery

2GALLI

Save Tin

y-FrldaV
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Social Matters
Mrs. Sk J Jenkin^ wiil entertain
the EF.A.
E.F.A. Club Wednesday aft
aft-
ernocn at her Pleasant street home.

Mrs. Frank R. Cowan of Brewer
L in the city, called by the illness
of her brother, Harold G. Cole.

Mrs. Donald Huntley has returned home after visiting Mr
and Mrs Frederick Huntley of
Bridgeport, Conn., for two weeks.

n motor fuels
this year inse tax of five
la's license tax

[on, North Dajt four cents a
special use tax
on, and Utah’*
uch fuels sold
ition. Colorado,
rs of vehicle*
:>r liquefied pevehicles used
r the state mo

The 6-43 Club met last Wednes
day at the home of Miss Midge
McConchie. Sewing and refresh
ments formed the evening's pro
gram.

This And That

By K- S. F.

John D. M. Hamilton whe was
given a huge sum of money to
smear Willkie all over tlie nation,
was far from successful.
• • • •
Coffee is mostly a Western Hemi
sphere product.
• • • •
Insect pests do an annual dam
age of $2,030,000,003 in this country,
so remember every time you stamp
out an insect, you save money for
your country.

SENTER £ CRANE'S

Miss Joan Look entertained at
a house party over the week-end
at Columbia cottage, Holiday Beach.
Her guests were: Virginia Witham,
Gloria Witham, Elaine Poust. Ruth
McMahon, Christine Newhall, Paul
ine Havener, Marie Berry, Shelby
Glendenning,
J>oyee
Mitchell,
Louise Veazie and Georgia Stevens

Mrs. Eugene E. Stoddard enter
tained her contract club of two
tables Friday.
Mrs. Ochea Sidensparker. who
has made her home with Mrs. Vesta
E. Stewart for several years, went
Sunday to Portland where she will
reside with her daughter Mrs.
George Dyer. Mrs. Sidensparker,
a lifelong resident of Rockland has
been employed by the Senter Crane
Co. (formerly the W. O. Hewett
Co.) for the past 30 years. She
carries with her a host of good
wishes from her many friends.

Mrs. Luella Savage Mrs. Ruth
Meulden of Swan's Island and Mrs.
Evelyn Smith of Thomaston, were
dinner guests of Mrs. Walter Stan
ley Broad street, Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas K. Economy
and their niece, Miss Margaret
Economy, have returned from a
weeks’ visit with Mr. and Mrs. Jame
Economy in Bangor.

Tweeds, Gabardines
and
Twills 4jr
from sizes 9 to 15 and 12 to 40

qj"

Up

Pictured Above

Beautiful All Wool Fleece, Three Button
on r A
tucked in waist to give you those slim lines fcfa«vv
Children's Suits—8 to 14................ $5.98 to $12.95
Children’s Plaid Jackets

............................................ $2.98

“The Hour
Before Dawn”
Thrilling, Exciting
Romantic
Note—Shows 6.15—8.30

Was A Love Out

You

Of This World!

Need!

Answer

Showing off her pin-up boy» on the door of her locker, Private Blanche
Wanum of the Women’s Army Corps says she’s just “Mom” to them.
When her two sons, David L. and John W. Wassum, joined the Army,
"Mom” Wassum refused to be left behind. She works at the photographic
laboratory of the Hondo Army Air Field, Texas.
Joy among- her many friends as
the word comes of the continual
improvement in Miss Frances Col
lett's health. She reports Summer
is at full speed
of beauty in
Tampa, Florida.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry A. Johnson
of Swans Island have been visit
ing Rockland friends for a few
days
while
registered
at
the
Thorndike
Hotel. Mr. Johnson
plans another early visit' for tiepurpose of capturing the HancockKnox cribbage ehamponship.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter W Morse i
of Portland are enjoying their
Spring vacation in Pinehurst, N C.
‘ The golf tournament has been es
pecially interesting." writes Walter.
Today (Feb. 21) we saw Miss Estelle
Lamson. Page win over Miss Bynes
on the 20-hole in the ’'Women's i
North and South open." The weath
er is the best we have ever seen
here in April, much like June. Lots
of flfaine people new come here for
a ‘nearer home’ vacation."

FRANCHOT TONE in

FRIDAY - SATURDAY

What

• a • •

Visit Lucien K. Green & Son’s
second floor, 18 School street, Odd
Mrs. Nathan F. Cobb was hostess ’
Fellows Block, City, for Furs, Fur to Mite Club yesterday for dessert- i
Coats and Cloth Coats at moderate bridge. Honors in contract went to prices.
&tf
Mrs. Arthur Haines an() Mrs. Fred
Linekin. Miss Cora Perry was a
special guest. The club will meet
WEDNESDAY - THURSDAY
with Mrs A. D. Morey, at the LauVeronica Lake
riette, May 8.

THERE IS A SUIT HERE TO SUIT YOU!

to

Philip Howard has recovered
from an attack cf bronchial pneu
monia and is able to be out again.

Problems

33-36

ordingly!

A meeting of the Knox County
officers of the Red Cross Motor
Corps, was held recently at the
Thorndike Hotel to make plans for
the coining year. The
fourteen
officers were served a delicious
dinner in the main dining room
under the supervision of the host
ess. Adelaide Adelman. Plans were
laid for a May ball "to be held
Tuesday night May 2 at tho Com
munity Building, the proceeds to be
turned over to tlie Red Cross War
fund. It is hoped that the people
of Knox County will generously
support this good cause through
the purchase of tickets which are
being sold by all members of the
Corps throughout the County’.
/
There will he entertainment as
well as dancing including a prize
waltz and jitter-bug contest.
The affair will begin at 8.30:
music will be furnished by the
Coast Guard orchestra with danc
ing until one.
Knox County Captain McPhail
has appointed the following to be in
charge:
General
Chairman,
Adelaide
Adelman:
Entertainment, Capt.
Mazzeo, Lieuts. Nichols, Creamier,
Wright and Capt. Dora Packard;
Advertising, Capt. Alta Noble; Re
freshments, Lieut. Clara Nason.

It js a fact that no two persons
are alike, and mostly everyone is
satisfied Character is really built
out of circumstances. When one
realizes that the only hope for the
future rests with the individual,
all should pay more heed to
thoughts, action and influence. It
was David Llcyd George who once
said. "There is nothing so fatal to
character as half-finished tasks.’’
♦ • • »

The new WAAC officers have
adopted one of the traditions of
West Point, which is that a new
second lieutenant is to present a
$1 bill to the first enlisted man to
salute him. At the WAAC gradua
tion. each new lieutenant had a
$1 bill in her pccket all ready for
the first salute. Some of the en
listed girls who received this un
expected gift were surprised. One,
greatly complimented, turned to
the new WAAC officer who had
given it bo her, and asked, "Would
you please autograph this bill for
me? I am going to keep it." The
WAAC officer smiled and replied,
“Well, if thats the case, just give
me back the $1 bill and I'll write
you a check."
• • • •
A man and wife, hiking in the
woods, suddenly realized they had
lost their way.
‘‘Gosh’’ said Mr., “I wish Emily
Post were here with us, for I think
we took the wrong fork."
# • • •

The Republican party has cer
tainly had a hard road to travel
since the leaders <or would-be
leaders) chose to let Hamilton go
on a mission of unfairness and dis
grace to the party. So they in the
devided condition, flung leadership
into the winds. Now who can tell
what will happen?
• • • •
What a dreadful thing .is' war
The youth, the young life, hun
dreds and thousands of blessed
youth, the golden new minted
coins of the future manhood
thrown to destruction, and all be
cause of a selfish few.
• • ♦ •

It is not only in the schools that
women have teen acquiring a
background in world affairs. Soon
after the close of the first World
War, there began a social and edu
cational movement in this country
which has assumed extraordinary
proportions, namely, study Groups
on International Relations, spon
sered by great organizations of
women such as the American As
sociation of University Women,
the Federation of Women’s Clubs,
the Young Women's Christian As
sociation, and many others.
• « • •

he knows

A love haunted by nameless

ace those

result in

evil in a house of terror ... a
love that fought to free itself of
unseen hate!

Last Times Today
ALBERT DEKKER
CLAIRE TREVOR

Uninvited

“ WOMAN OF THE
TOWN”
Shorts

—

News

WEDNESDAY - THURSDAY
—Two Hits—

btainable.
ti with a

And the

Knox County’s Red Cross
Motor Corps To EnterNight Of May 2

If any member of the Junior Wo
men’s Club who have already made
reservations for the banquet, find
that they are unable to atend, will
they kindly notify Mrs. Madeline
Jackson or Mrs. Eleanor Johnson
Garments before Thursday.

Miss Marian Brawn director of re
ligious education at the First Bap
tist Church in Melrose, Mass., is
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
William F Brawn.

pping for

ith bread

Planned May Ball

Mrs Hazel Conary. who has been
a patient at Maine General Hospit
Mrs. E. K. Leighton is spending al, Portland, has returned home.
the first of the week in Boston, re
turning home Thursday.
Mrs. Harriett L. Merriam returned
Saturday from a visit with her
Mrs. Raymond Conley cf Camden daughter, Mrs. Charles E. Gross at
is a patient at Knox Hosppital.
Falmouth Fcreside.

Spencer
Foundation
individually designed supports for
all needs. Mrs. Mona McIntosh,
235 Broadway. Tel. 203-W.

Your 100 Cleaning

Edward E. Rankin

v Wac Shows Off Her Pin-up Boys

Mias Helvi Laitlnen. employed in
the navy department in Washing
- Members of Ruth Mayhew Tent ton. is visiting her parents, Mr.
| are invited to the home of Mr.s. and Mrs. Jolpi Laitinen, Main
t Jennie P.etroski Friday afternoon street.
f it Red Cross sewing. Those atLady Kncx Chapter meets Mon
t.nding will take butter, sugar ana
a prize for game party in the eve day, May 1, with Mrs. George L.
St. Clair. The meeting will be piening, following picnic supper
ceded by covered dish luncheon at
The Woman's Association of the 12 33
rirst Baptist Church will meet toMrs. Ernest E Johnson and son
morrow afternoon at 2 30 in tlie
Guy Eugene, cf New York City ar
< mrch parlors.
rived Monday for a visit with Mr
Johnson’s mother, Mrs. Margue
rite Johnson. They were accom
panied by Mrs. Johnson’s father,
Louisi Greenberg, who will visit
friends fbr a few days before re
turning home

TO SUIT YOU

Page Seven

These days it’s patriotic to conserve your things . . . and home
dry cleaning with Renuzit not only saves your clothes, buc
saves time, effort and money Try it, the results will amaze you.

Plus
2nd Big Attraction

2 GALLON CAN ONLY

ioning and

How wonderfully nature supplies j
every need. There are about 2000 ,
kinds of plants which yield fibers
so useful and needed today.
• • • •
Wendell Willkie is one of the
greatest Americans, deepest tihnkers and the truths he has spoken
will live to germinate for better
ctiizens in this broad land. He is
The Palau islands are about as far too far ahead of the average
north of the equator as is British thinker today to be fully appreci
Guiana in the Western Hemisphere ated.
• • * *
"Prove all things: hold fast that
which is good."
• • • •
No single plant in the history of
the world has had so profound an
effect on civilization and develop
ment of this continent as has corn.
* » * *

bvl«d

rever.
n't be

U«v»«rwl for Wor

Activ’—

In Sweden, radio receiving sets
number about one for every four
families.
Government fees on
them support all the programs
and there is no advertising. Think
of that comfort!
• • • •
Ellen Glasgow is at work on a
new bock and that is always good !
news to her admirers.

—

Last Times Today

SANITARY NAPKINS
♦ONLY

A /I

• • • »

Plus Latest News

COMING SUNDAY
Plan On Seeing It ! !

“WHERE ARE YOUR
CHILDREN”
Starring
JACKIE COOPER

.

There is an old superstition holds
that when five bees come buzzing
about a person they are supposed to
bring good luck. Who has the tem
erity to stay still long enough to
count when bees of that number
attack?
Buy War Bonds and Stamps
t

MRS. RICHARD P BIRD

Esther Marion Bird, 37 wtfe of
Richard P. Bird, who died Thursday
Death Of Retired Lime Man
after a protracted illness, was born
ufacturer—Once Repub
in Turner Dec. 8. 1906, daughter of
lican Nonfinee For Mayor i Willard and Florence Irish French.
She was a graduate of Leavitt
Private funeral services were held
Institute,
Turner, and of Farmingat Russell H cme Sunday for Ed'ward
ton
Normal
School. Before coming
P. Rankin, whose death tock place
to
Rockland
in 1934 Mrs. Bird
Friday night. Rev. Ernest O. Ken
taught
in
Auburn,
and in Orange
yon officiated and the bearers were
N.
J.
She
taught
at
the Highlands
members of the family. The inter
I School for one year and then went
ment was in Achoin cmetery.
Edward Everett Rankin was a son to the Tyler Building where she
cf Knott C. and Harriet E. (Crock was made principal, following the
resignation of Lloyd B Rhodes in
ett) Rank.n.
For six years following his school 1937 Mrs Bird continued as prin
career he clerked for the firm of cipal until June 1943 She was a
Ames & Rankin. He then conducted member of the Maine Teachers’
a grocery store of his cwn in the Association and the Knox County
Gregory block, and in J87S became Teachers’ Association. %
associated with his father, the late
Survivors are her husband, to
Knott C. Rankin, under the firm whom she was married April 18,
name of K. C. Rankin & Son.
194i; her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
The concern bought the block at Fiench of Turner; a brother Wil
the corner of Main and Cottage liam L. French of Portland and a
streets where it conducted business twin brother. Everett M. French of
fcr 20 years, burning two lime kilns Allentown, Penn.
and
operating
coasting
fleet
Services, with a large attendance
which included first and last about arid many beautiful floral offerings,
83 vessels The firm retired from the were in Russell funeral home Sun
lime btfrning bbuslness in 1896 and day afternoon, Rev. John Smith
Ed'ward E. Rankin, joined the staff Lcwe, D. D Officiating. Those
of the Rcckland & Rockport Lime present from out of town included
Company. He managed various de Mr. and Mrs. Willard B. French, of
partments, and his duties included
Turner. William L. French, of Port
the operation of a mill in Bremen.
land, Everett M. Fiench of Allen
He went to the Great Lakes to bring
town, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Staples
back a barge for the company. In
1907 he took charge of the Rockport of Lewiston; Mis. and Mrs. Robert
W. Hudson of Augusta, and Mr. and
plant, remaining there six years,
and being succeeded by his son, Mrs. Elmer S. Bird, 2d of Washing
Knott C. Rankin., who today, is the ton. Bearers were George I. Shaw,
lime corporation’s vice president Fred A. Snow, John M. Pomeroy
and Rcbert M. Allen. Interment
and general superintendent .
Mr. Rankin retiried from active was in Achorn cemetery.
business in 1913, residing for some
HANNAH LUCY KEENE
years’ in the bungalow which he
A report from the Department of
built on Main street, alongside the
waterfront where most of his act State, Washington, D. G. has jnst
ive years had been spent and which been received by A. J. Bird, stat
ing that his niece, Hannah
Lucy
was filled with happy memories of
Keene, also known as Kathryn
tlie day when limecoasting was at Ix'e, died at Garros, near Nice,
its height.
France, June 20. 1943 and the re
He was a Republican and when mains were interred in the Garros
nominated for mayor by that party cqmetery.
in 1923 failed cf election only be
She was the daughter of Captain
cause the Democratic party was Samuel anil Ada Bird Kerne and
then at its strongest in the saddle. was born in Rockland February 2,
He served nine yeaers as tax asses 1882. At the age of 1C she went to
sor and for 18 years was a w’arden cf New York to study music, later
St. Peter’s Episcopal Church, which going to Paris to complete her
musical education. In 1911 she
he also served for a long time as signed a contract with an opera
vestryman. Mr. Rankin wa s a mem company in Paris to sing at the
ber of Aurora Lodge, F. & A. M. and Trocadero for ten weeks.
The
Golden Rod Chaper O. E. S..
first World War started that year
He is survived by one son, Knott and her contract was annulled and
C. Rankin; and two daughters, Mrs. she returned to New York where
Walter C. Ladd and Miss Harriet she engaged in concert work.
C. Rankin. Other survivors are In 1923 she again went to Paris
and formed a class in vocal music
Miss Therese Rankin, sister; and anil
languages. Her health be
Jchn W. Rankin of Medford, Mass., came impaired and she went to
brother.
the mountains in southern France
Mr. Rankin was quiet and unas to recuperate where she remained
suming, and his long life had won until the time of her death.
him the esteem of fellow citizens
Nine or ten ofthe Amazon River's
und lasting affection of those whom
he had intimately known
down tributaries exceed the Rhine in
length.
through the years.
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NEW GIANT "CAT" CRACKER OPENED!

New fluid “cat” cracker, built by the
American Oil Company and its affiliate, Pan
American Refining Corporation, was for
mally
March Oth,
many dedicated
ueuiiaicu maivn
./ii., 1944, at Texas
------

navy, government, state and oil company
officials. Soaring 20 stories high, this “axis”
cracker will deliver enough 100 octane avi
ation gasoline to power a 1,000 four-engine
„

ranking army,

bomber raid on Berlin every week in the year.

City, Texas, before high

Texas City, Texas—At the dedi
cation of the giant new fluid cata
lyst cracking unit and other new
facilities built for the manufacture
of vitally needed 100 octane avi
ation gas, the following telegram
from Petroleum Administrator for
War, Harold L. Ickes to Dr. Robert
E. Wilson, President of American
Oil Company and its affiliate, Pan
American Refining Corporation was
read:
Dr. Robert E. Wilson, President
Pan American Petroleum and
Transport Company,
Texas City, Texas.
As Petroleum Consultant to
the Office of Production Man
agement before the United
States entered the war you
were one of the first to
shoulder a responsibility for
the production of hundred oc
tane aviation fuel. You can
take particular pride, there
fore, in this latest addition to
the facilities through which
Pan American Petroleum and
Transport and The American
Oil Company are contributing
an increasing stream of hun
dred octane and its components.
Your new cat cracker will also
supply butylenes for conver
sion into butadiene for syn

thetic rubber at a time when
they are urgently needed. Con
gratulations to you and all
employees who designed, built
and will operate this “axis
cracker”.
Harold L. Ickes,
Petroleum Adm. for War

(Sgn.) H. L. I.
This new fluid catalyst cracking
unit which soars 20 stories high
increases appreciably our produc
tion of 100 octane aviation gaso
line. It produces enough of this
vital fuel to power a 1,000 4engine bomber raid from English
air bases to Berlin every week in
the year. Other new facilities in
clude: a sulphuric acid alkylation
unit, a new boiler plant to furnish
steam, a new water station, cool
ing tower, tankage facilities and
powerful pumping stations. 10,000
tons of steel and more than 16,000
tons of concrete went into the con
struction of the giant cat cracker.
31.4 miles of pine were installed—
in diameters from 2" to 72"—large
j enough for a man to walk through.

A distinguished group of army,
navy, government, state and oil
officials traveled to Texas City to
attend the formal dedication cere
monies, and to hear Major George
Fielding Eliot do his CBS network

UNION

THORNDIKEVILLE

Rev. Mrs. Berry of East Macliias, preached at the Union
Church Sunday due to the nliHence of the pastor. Mr. Gordon.
During the closing exercises of the
church
school
session,
candles
were lighted in observance of the
birthdays of Robert
MacEuward
and Bertha Moody; and 45 cents
was turned in to the fund for the
native workers on the foreign
fields, one cent for each year of
the age. The pastor and family
are expected to refurn during the
W’eek from their vacation which
they have been spending in Port

land, Skowhegan and Milo.

i socket, R I.
“Sure Got Answer”
The work of these men has been
Thomaston Man On Squad increased many-fftld due to the in Rockland Boy Makes Char
tense artillery duel now raging be
Which Must Destroy
acteristic Reply To A
tween the Sons of Heaven and the
Unexploded Bombs
German’s Query
! Americans own artillery. Of the
shells landing in the perimeter,
With The Fifth Army, Italy—“Do
(By Pfc. Cliff Hammond)
With The Americal Division At many are duds. This word is mis you want to fight?”
leading Actually, the slightest jar
Bougainville—'Pew Army jobs are
i “Damned right we want to fight!”
might set one off. Since the, burst
more dangerous than that of the ing radius of a Jap 150 MM. of
That was the bullet-punctuated
bomb disposal squald, which must which several were recovered, is front-line conversation between a
hustle out after a bombing or shell about 10? feet, it is no package for German sentinel and an American
ing and render harmless the ones amateurs to handle.
' patrol recently’ on the Fifth Army
that fail to explode. At the risk of
In civilian life, Lt. Wheeler was a 1 front in Italy, as reported by Priv
their own lives, they make it sate diesel engineer; Sgt. Korpinen a ate First Class Cecil Barter, son of
for G. I’s in the Americal Division chipper at the Todd-Bath Iron Mrs Clara Barter of Rockland,
here on Bougainville to leave their Works; and Cpl Page, a textile en member of the frontline infantry
dugouts.
gineer. This shews how little bear reconnaissance troop
One such trio comprises 1st Lt ing civilian occupation has on this “We had reached the enemy outAlbert E. Wheeler, of Stuart Manor, hazardous army job The men had
Long Island, N. Y.; Sgt Victor A. to be specially trained. Both enlist Lt Wheeler graduated from O.C.S.,
Korpinen, of St. George. Thomas ed men attended bomb disposal there, before embarking for foreign
ton; and (’pi. Paul C. Page, Woon- schcol in Aberdeen. Maryland and service nine months ago

At a dinner following the cere
monies, Dr. Wilson delivered an ad
dress entitled, “Technology As A
Multiplier of Natural Resources”,
in which he pointed out the signifi
cant fact that if it had not been
for new development in refining
techniques, this country would not
have had half enough crudes to
fight a global war.
Don J. Smith, Vice-President of
the Pan American Refining Cor
poration, saluted the workers who
built the giant “cat” cracker and
those who will operate it. Special
tribute was paid to the M. W. Kel
logg Company who built the new
facilities.

AMAZING

THIS WEEK

CUTLER’S

AT

• NATURAL MINK SCARFS............................................................... $16.25 per skin
• SABLE DYED MUSKRAT SCARFS....................................................$10.75 per skin

Mrs. Lester Merrill recently cali led on Miss Lucretia Pushaw at C.
E. Wellman's, Head-of-the-I-ake,
Hope.
Miss Eldred Cook is employed at
the shipyard in Bath.

• SABLE DYED GUANACO JACKETS................................................. $64.00

for/^rsecurity, too!

VALUE!

BUY BONDS

• GENUINE SILVER FOX PAIRS...................................................................... $108.00

FOR

• SABLE DYED GIANT RUSSIAN TWIN SQUIRRELS........................ $14.00 per skin

VICTORY

• SILVER FOX TAIL CAPES.................................................................................. $.16.25
• GENUINE SILVER FOX JACKETS . ............................................................. $217.00

TODAY IT’S

EVERY

DESIRE

WOMAN'S

TO

OWN A FUR COAT THAT SHE WILL BE PROUD

-/ED/TOfiL<

Glucose, one of the most quickly
assimilated
foods,
reaches
the

You girls who suffer from simple ane
mia or who lose so much during month
ly periods that you feel tired, weak,
“dragged out”—due to low blood Iron
—start at once—try Lydia Pinkham •
TABLETS—one of the beat ways to help
build up rgd blood to get more strength
and energy—ln sucb cases. Follow label
directions. Worth trying!

THURSDAY, APRIL 27

I
Harry Pushaw has sold his house
| situated on
Bowley Hill, South
I Hope, to his sister, Miss Lucretia
Pushaw who will reside, there in
the early Pall.
Mrs. Ina Hines of Portland is
employed at the home of W. S.
Lothrop.

Buymore#2^«£now

^our War Bond
lnr^tmvnf Is
Your Inrrslment
In America ** •*

BtOOO-MON
TVRW> uses

SCOTT SPRING FURS

FATSO...

Gordon will till the pulpit Sunday.

post line when a German sentinel
charged us with the pqintless
question ‘Do you want to fight’ ’’
Barter said.
“Our patrol leader yelled back
‘damned right we want to fight' I
and the rest of us provided the ‘
punctuation marks with plenty oi ‘
wcu u* Ktei run .Ml
hot lead.
“Thatls one Nazi who won't ask I
silly questions again. I wondered j
what he thought we were out there ■
for?” Tucker puzzled.
“Anyway,” he said grinning, “he ONE OF THE GREATEST
sure got his answer in a hell of a
hurry.”
FOR HOME

Dangerous Mission

broadcast from the base of the
huge “cat” cracker. Among those
at the dedication were: Rear Ad
miral Chas. P. Mason, Command
ing Officer, Corpus Christi Naval
Air Training Station, and former
skipper of the famous aircraft
carrier, “The Hornet”; Col. David
E. Lingle, U.S.A.A.F. and collabor
ator with Dr. Wilson on 100 octane
projects; Rear Admiral, J. P.
Mathews, Mr. D. J. Smith, VicePresident of Pan American Refin
ing Corporation; Mr. P. J. Sweeny,
Manager of Pan American's Texas
City refineries; Mr. E. R. Turner,
Vice-President, Pan American Pro
duction Company.

Mr.

OF. THAT'S WHY SO MANY SMART WOMEN

AFTER VOUVE PUT
Pur TUF
TWf HEADLINE OM
C
THAT PAT SALVAGE STORY, CALL VOUR
WIFE AND MAKE SURE SHE TAKES HER
OSEO FATS TO THE BUTCHER

TODAY ARE LOOKING TO SCOTT FURRIERS.

SCOTT FURRIERS

EXPERT

blood-stream five minutes after be

GLEN COVE

*****************

ing swallowed.

Tuesday-Friday

ARE FAMOUS FOR THEIR

WORKMANSHIP,

FINE

QUALITY

SKINS AND ADVANCED STYLING.

Mr. an<l Mrs. Axel Erickson are

visiting the former’s parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Ivan Erickson for three
weeks while on a wedding trip. On
their return to Boston, Mr. Erick
son will enter the service.

NOTICE
I

have a waiting list of prospects for all kinds of
property.

Miss
Agnes Studley of San
Praneisco was a recent'guest of

What have you that you want to sell

ELMER C. DAVIS, Realtor
375 MAIN STREET.

ROCKLAND. ME.

BEAVER DYED MOUTON LAMBS

• DYED SKUNKS
• NATURAL ASSEMBLED GREY

PERSIANS
• SABLE BLEND MUSKRATS

TEL. 77
26-tf

SEAL DYED CONEYS

• MINK BLEND MUSKRATS
• SILVERTONE DYED MUSKRATS
• LET-OUT RACCOONS
• BLACK DYED PERSIAN LAMB PAWS

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Parrow. all
of whom are former residents of
this community.
Bert lirfRurj has bought a work
horse from a Union man.

quickly?

• NATURAL SILVER MUSKRATS

New Zealand’s largest river is only
80 miles long.

MENTS TO CUTLER, ROCKLAND. FOR YOUR COOPERA
TION IN BRINGING YOUR GARMENTS IN YOU PAY 1 %

INSTEAD OF 3%

ALL FURS PRICES ARE 20% TAX INCLUDED

YOU SAVE TWO-THIRDS'

Other Furs $108 to $699
USE THE SCOTT

SCOTT Cold Storage for Furs
EXHAUSTED

,>u.. a.

WHEN YOU BRING YOUR FURS IN YOU NOT ONLY HELP
YOUR POCKETBOOK BUT YOU HELP UNCLE SAM. TRUCKS
CONSUME GAS, TIRES AND OIL IN CALLING FOR GAR

VA

IS

MENTS. YOU SAVE AND SERVE BY BRINGING ‘EM IN!

MINIMUM FUR COATS

MINK DYED RUSSIAN WEASELS

199 269

BRING IN YOUR FUR COATS AND OTHER WINTER GAR

OFFER GOOD UNTIL AVAILABLE SPACE

FOXES
GREY DYED BOMBAY LAMBS
SILVER DYED FOX GREATCOATS
NATURAL SQUIRRELS
CHINESE LEOPARD CATS
CARACUL DYED KIDS

• SKUNK DYED OPPOSUMS

SERVE and SAVE.'

PLATINUM DYED NORWEGIAN

$1.50—CLOTH $1 00

CUTLER’S

UNIQUE PAYMENT

PLAN

BRING EM IN AND SAVE

1%

INSTEAD OF THE

CUSTOMARY 3%

YOU SAVE TWO-THIRDS

LIBERAL TRADE-IN
ALLOWANCE ON YOUR

OLD FUR COAT
TRADE IT IN!

NEW ENGLAND’S LARGEST FURRIERS

